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Partial Payche
cks Provid
Paychecks
Provided
ed
Administration Procures Money, RAs Relieved
Rachel Powell
News Editor

Resident advisors are now re
receiving money equivalent to 5
hours of work-study a week bebe
cause of new changes in RA com
compensation. Paychecks will pro
provide RAs with approximately
$25 dollars a week, in addition
to full coverage of room costs.
Student Development cut money
from other areas in order to avoid
using work-study funds.
According to Barb Schreur,
Associate Dean of Students, the
changes that Student DevelopDevelop
ment was seeking originally have
been finalized in this new plan.
"We
“We were never satisfied with
the original plan and we contincontin
ued working until we found
money through some reshuffling
of things, so that, in addition to
full room benefits, the RAs will

also be getting some money as
well,"
well,” Schreur said.
The money for the RAs is not
coming from government fundfund
ing. Because of the government
involvement in providing money
for work study, the addition to
resident advisor's
advisor’s compensation
will not necessarily come as a
work-study package.
"We
“We are not sure yet if the RAs
will necessarily receive 'work‘workstudy money;
money.’ The money they
will receive may be called an
honorarium or college wages
simply to enable us to freely use
this money to give them,"
them,” Schreur
said. "What
“What is clear is that for
income."
them, it is a taxable income.”
The money the resident advi
advisors will receive is coming from
several different sources. "We
“We
made cuts from a variety of difdif
ferent areas, using money that
was already there to help pay the

year," Schreur said. "It
RAs this year,”
“It
is not money that students will
have to pay in the future. It is
money that is already there for
our use. All we had to do was
make a few cuts here and there.”
there."
The stipend for this year's
year’s
RAs will not necessarily be in
included in the compensation plan
for the resident advisors of the
'98-'99 school year. This plan has
‘98-’99
been made and enacted in order
year's RAs with
to provide this year’s
extra money as income. Next
year's plan is still undetermined
year’s
but is being worked on by StuStu
dent Development now.
According to resident advisors
the change is a beneficial one. "I
“I
am excited about the change,”
change,"
Shelley Slater, RA of Third CenCen
tral said. "I
“I was worried that I
would not have enough money to
help pay some of my bills this
semester, and I am thankful that
I no longer have these concerns:•
concerns.”

Campus Constru
ction Continu
Construction
Continues
es
Probasco Center, Maclellan Hall, Activity Center on the Way
Kim Elliott
News Editor

Significant structural changes
on campus will be apparent
within the coming year. These
changes involve the completion
of three construction projects that
will enhance the atmosphere on
campus:
PRawrnAwMNI
Visrrrn's CFNIBR
P robasooA lumni VisrroR’s
CEmHt
The first construction project
is the Probasco Alumni Visitor's
Visitor’s
Center situated next to the overover
look. This building was sup
supposed to have been finished by

Homecoming of this year, but
delays in design and raising
money prevented this. There is
no deadline, but it should be finfin
ished by next fall.
P
robasco w
ill consist of
Probasco
will
three floors. Admissions offices
will be located on the bottom
floor while Development ofof
fices will be on the top floor.
The middle floor will be a
public floor. It will contain
three conference rooms.
rooms. One
will seat eight, another will seat
fifteen, and the third could seat
up to fifty. The largest conferconfer

ence room will have doors that
open to a set of stairs leading
to the overlook. A receptionist
will welcome any visitors and
direct them to the appropriate
department.
The new center will allow the
college to control the first imim
pression that visitors have of
Covenant. Visitors will come
into this building, receive inforplease see Construction
Construction
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Parkening Visits Covenant
World's
World’s Best Guitarist Performs in Chapel
Bob Wiegers
Staff Writer

When Christopher Parkening
became a Christian, he knew
that he should glorify God with
his talents: either fly fishing or
classical guitar. He has proven
himself on the water, winning
international fishing tourna
tournaments. But Parkening chose to
return to the guitar as his career,
and the students, faculty and
staff at Covenant can testify that
he made the right decision.
Parkening, recognized as the
world's
world’s best guitarist, played
with the Chattanooga Symphony
on September 18th and 19th. On
the 19th he ascended the mounmoun
tain to share his music and testitesti
mony during Covenant's
Covenant’s wor
worship chapel. Parkening also
stayed and ate lunch with fans
in the Great Hall.
Parkening began the worship
chapel service by playing two
solo pieces. The first piece, “Ju
"Jubilation”
bilation" by Andrew York, is
from Parkening's
P ark en in g ’s "Angels'
“A n g els’
Glory" CD. His second piece
Glory”
was a traditional Turkish theme.

Parkening prefaced it with an
explanation of the Eastern fla
flavor of the piece, saying that
perhaps it was similar to what
Jesus heard in His day.
Parkening played the same
pieces as encores at the symsym
phony concerts, and he dedi
dedicated them to his fiance
fianc6 Teresa.
Parkening concluded the serser
vice by sharing his life story and
testimony.
testim ony. "True
“True happiness
happiness
comes from squandering your
purpose," he said.
life for a great purpose,”
He explained that he grew up
in a Christian home, but he did
not become a Christian until
later in life. He began fly fishfish
ing with his father at age six and
started playing the guitar at age
eleven . At age 15 he began
eleven.
studying under the legendary
Andres Segovia and at 19 be
began his professional career. He
soon tired of life on the road
with 90 concerts a year, howhow
ever. He dreamed of retiring
young. "My
“My goal in life was to
young.
some day own my own ranch
please see Parkening
Parkening
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Scots Congest Telepho
Telephone
ne Lines
Leah Heisig
Guest Writer

A promising prospect of the Probasco Center's construction

JJen
e n Shaw
Shaw

Over 9,000 incoming calls a
week
w
eek
are
overloading
Covenant's
Covenant’s phone lines and
frustrating those
thos¢ trying to call
to or from campus. Excessive
intra-campus calls are the main
source of the problem, but
the
but'the
congestion is also exacerbated
by modem use and callers’
callers' un
unawareness of Covenant's
Covenant’s backback
door number.

The results of this congestion
are overwhelmed switchboard
operators and lost calls. The stustu
dents, faculty, and staff-those
staff—those
who are most affected—may,
affected-may,
however, be able to solve this
problem themselves.
"The
“The problem is with local
lines,"
lines,” said Regina Moore, tele
telephone system coordinator. One
over
of the main causes of the overwhelming volume of calls to the
switchboard is people calling
for extensions, w
hich they
which

“Not
could find in the directory. "Not
only is it the students,"
students,” one op
operator said, "it's
“it’s faculty and
staff as well.”
well."
"Though
“Though we want to be helphelp
ful,"
ful,” Claudette Andrews, the
main operator for the past ten
years, said, “we
"we encourage stu
students to use the directory whenwhen
ever possible.”
possible." Now that the didi
rectories have been distributed,
the operators will ·provide
provide expleme see Phone Lines
please
page 8
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"Look!
“Look! The Lady Scots
shut 'em
‘em out again!"
again!”

This is not James Dobson
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Dr. Graham's
Graham’s Chapel:
.
Pulling Us Out of Communal Narcissism?
If Carter's
Carter’s skit night was any indication, sex
was lheonly
the only thing students heard in Dr. Graham's
Graham’s
infamous chapel several Tuesdays ago (Septem(Septem
ber 9">.
9"1). This was immature. Even if Dr. Graham
had read only Scripture, people would probably
havebeendistmbed.
have been disturbed.Yet, WhatWouldJesusHave
What Would Jesus Have
Done?NotreadhisDaddy'sword?We'reusedto
Done? Not read his Daddy’s word? We’re used to
seeing movies where sex is glorified. We're
We’re used
to getting pulled into movies emotionally; expectexpect ·
characters to become sexusexu
ing, even wanting the charactfrs
ally involved. Then, since we know it's
it’s immoral,
when we are in Christian circles we say to ourour
selves "Sex:
“Sex: Bad!"This
Bad!” This negalive
negative sensationregarosensation regard
ing sex apparently persists even when sex is rere
ferred to in a chapel context.
context The actual topic of
the chapel was our relationship with God, using a
biblical metaphor. All Dr. Graham did was apply
the visual image that is already in Scripture. And
givenourculture's3-D,hi-fi,image-salllraledsmte,
given our culture’s 3-D, hi-fi, image-saturated state,
verbal
a little attention needs to be drawn to make vetbal
ex
pictures stick out in our minds. Yes, it seemed extreme. However, that is only because nobody uses
the sexual metaphor for our relationship with God.
thesexualmetaphorforourrelationshipwithGod.
And we need to hear it, because we should not
determine the connotations
allow the culture to detennine
has for us. TheOnistian
The Christian truth is so much more
sex lla'l
We do need
healthy and beautiful and challenging. Wedo
to be cautious not to unthinkingly accept everyevery
thing we hear. We also need to look inside when
forces are not always responrespon
appropriate. Outside foo:esare
stumble because
sible for our stumbling; we may stwnble
of our own habitual sinful responses.
- The response to Graham's
Graham’s chapel reveals our
community's
community’s stuckness within self-imposed acac
ceptabilityguidelines. Like a goldfish from a bowl,
ceplllbility
we swim around within a 6'
6” diameter regardless
size of our pond, rejecting any speaker who
of the siz.eof
try to drag us farther outside. A few brave
would tty
There’s
souls raise up their heads as evidentialists. There's
antithesis. And worship will
a living dispute about antithesis.And
debated. But the boundaries of our goldgold
always be debated
fish bowl are pretty narrowly drawn. We all know
the Christian positions on certain issues: evoluevolu
leam about scary
tion, welfare, Democrats. We learn
postmodernism in classes. However, ·
concepts like postmodemism
w oe to speak in chapel-even
chapel—even
if a postmodernist were

Just
Wondering...
Wondering
...
from the Chaplain
Musings from
and Professor

n n e

.

Bagpipe
Editors-in-Chief
Kara Griffith

assembly—all Hades would
a chapel Assembly assembly-all
Bob Wiegers
break
txeak loose, and 2.eus
Zeus would probably strike us all
Faculty Advisor
dead. Most of us, when we eventually meet a real
Dr. Clifford Foreman
Dr. Don Graham
G raham
postmodernist on the street, will either spit meta
metaFaculty Columnist
phorically upon them and ignore their every wad,
word,
News Editors
Kim Elliot
orelseli&1en
....that
that makes more
or else listen and think, ''Hmmm
“Hmmm..
As I write these words we are now nearly
Rachel Powell
sense than it did in class, but I know it's
it’s wrong;
four weeks into the school year. I find mymy
isn't
isn’t it?'
it?’ What the professors say in class about
self wondering how it is that I am already
Religion & Philosophy Editor
Mike Vendsel
opposing views is so obviously troo--Or
true—or newnew—
experiencing the chaos and stress that nor
northat no student can dispute it Yet, acing a test and
mally come with the last two weeks of
Politics & Opinion Editor
one’s own in the real world are not the
holding one's
school. Why do I already feel like the pingJed Royal
same thing.
tiling. The opportunity to learn
leam in a doctrilotpong ball being bounced around in the lot
Features Editors
nally sound environment is a good thing. GreenGreen
tery vacuum? Why is it I keep running into
Lindsay Davis
houses have an important role. But we will not be
serious students who are already tired,
Christine Lamb
in our college greenhouse forever, and we need to
stressed out, and wondering if they are go
goArts & Entertainment Editors
fear community narcissism.
con- ing to make it? Why is it the students who
narcissism Communal navel con
Rhett Bentson
templation. Arguing about whether lint should go
come back from study abroad find the re
reJenna Stowe
in the left or right side of our navel may indeed be
entry into the Covenant College system so
Sports Editor
important to our balance, but other things are more
stressful and mechanical compared to what
Sarah Siigh
vital.
they experienced in other parts of the world?
If every professor and lecturer at Covenant
Why do they feel as if they are just "check“check
Copy Editors
Kim Collins
taught exactly what you know to be true, then there
ing things off the list”
list" again?
Jeannette DiBemardo
would be no point paying almost $13,<XX>
tu- .
$13,000 in tu
For 25 years I have watched students at
per year to learn
leam it Even if the professors and
ition peryearto
Covenant feel they must choose between
Photographers
speakers built upwards from what you know, it
Stephen rreas
studies and ministry, work and social fel
felChenth Johnson
would be cheaper to just read books which do the
would
lowship, school and church, with never
Jennifer Shaw
same thing. A major advantage of the live college enough time to do all they think is imporimpor
Nellie Vkughn
experience is that we are exposed to different view
viewtant
(which we
tant. To get involved in a church (which
Illustrators
points. Class discussions make us more aware of encourage) likely means they will not do as
Sarah Fluegge
people's
alterpeople’s mistakes, misunderstandings, and alter
well on their papers and exams at school.
Eric Towers
nate opinions. Professors and guest lecturers show
To work (which many must do in order to
Faculty Writer
us lhat
that there are good rationales for ideas we alal
attend college) is to diminish relationships
Dr.
Don Graham
ways assumed were groundless. As wise people
with other people. To be committed to
posi
have said, you do not understand your own posifriends then means not sleeping in order to
Staff Writers
tion unless you understand your opponent's
opponent’s posiposi
Heather Huston
get the school work done. After all, grades
Stephanie Sligh
bettor 1han
than she does. Sometimes you might
tion bettec
determine
detennine scholarships. And nothing but the
Ben Thomas
even change your mind. That does not have to be
best is acceptable in every category;
category, for
Marty Marquis
Reformed
scary: this is a re-formed school. The Refonned
Christians cannot be mediocre.
Guest Writers
faith does notclaim to have all the answers, it claims
Those who try to manage it all must live ·
David Kennedy Bird
ever re-forming, in progress towanitheright
toward the right
to be everre-fonning,
daytimers-carefully
faithfully by their daytimers—carefully
Phil Gelston
answer. Insofar as you play the harlot, you need to
Josh Good
scheduling their meetings, classes, appoint
appointLeah Heisig
do th
the s
ments, study time, and even social time.
Matt Kickasola
They take their thoroughly defined course
do ~ Tim A. Larson
semessyllabi and map out the plan for the semes
Courtney Ligon
JohnLilli
ter so that each paper, exam, or other as
asMatthias Shapiro
signment fits securely in the calendar. Then,
Dan Steere
they are able to look at the calendar to see
Brad Stout
T^ Tyler
what needs to be done next and can check
Cherish Vance
things off one at a time. When the semester
is over they heave a big sigh of relief and
The Bagpipe is the official
wait to begin the whole process again the
student newspaper of Covenant
following semester. Changes in the sched
schedCollege. Our goal is to glorify
ule are very disruptive. There is no room
God by using our talents and
for any unplanned learning opportunities.
minds to truthfully and accu
A speaker on campus who holds an evening
rately report campus news, to
meeting is out of the question. Attendance at
provide a forum for ideas and
a musical recital some night is impossible.
intellectual discourse, and to
In times past, I would ask my IntroducIntroduc
evaluate the world from a Chris
tion to Teaching students to sit outside for
tian worldview, always striving
one hour and just wonder. Many would
to serve the academic commu
compiled by Kim Elliott
____ __
nearly freak out; others look at me as if I
nity and im plem ent the
was crazy. For some, the only real wonder
wondercollege’s motto: “In all things
Board of Trustees Meeting
ing was if they were "doing
“doing the assignment
...Christ pre-eminent.”
Hie next Board of Trustees meeting will be Thursday and Friday, October 23
correctly." I think some were frightened of
correctly.”
The Bagpipe welcomes ar
and 24—the two days after Fall Break. The meetings are open to all students, space
spending an hour alone. Others thought it a
ticles from guest writers, as well
permitting.
great waste of time because they could not
as letters to the editor. Letters
Surf Watch: Internet Screening
see they were accomplishing anything.
to the editor must be signed,
No time to wonder; no time to notice; no
Covenant is working on implementing an Internet filter system called Surf
although they may rem ain
time to stroll and sniff the air; no time to
Watch. This system will block access from certain questionable sights on the
anonymous in print. The editor
sleep; no time to contemplate God and his
Internet. The software has been installed, but it is not supposed to be filtering
reserves the right to edit all let
universe; no time to explore interesting
ters for clarity and space.
yet. Some staff and faculty members have experienced a block through innocent
ideas; no time to readjust
read just plain good books;
the Bagpipe
searches on the Internet, but these are glitches in the system. Watch the next
no time to sit down and reminisce; no time
Covenant College
issue of the Bagpipe for more information on Surf Watch.
to really come to know someone; no time
14049 Scenic Highway
Tennis Court Parking Lot
for fun; no time to weep over lost innocence;
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750
The parking spots on the old tennis court arc for VISITORS ONLY. The
requirements.
only time to complete all the requirements.
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
physical plant has been towing any non-visitor car parked in these spots.
Is this what becoming educated is all about?
FAX (706) 820-2165
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Covenant Students Sing at Lookout
Best Choir in the Area Like a Family
Matt
M
att Kickasola
Guest Writer

It is a journey that begins during the
late Renaissance and closes in 1997. SingSing
ing at Lookout Mountain Presbyterian
Church is an experience that few other
churches (especially in the PCA) could
provide. The range of music is expansive,
the skill and capability.
capability of the musicians
are great, and college students feel like
part of the church body.
body.
Ten Covenant students currently parpar
ticipate in the Lookout choir, all singing
church music from a number of different
centuries.
centuries. Jim Magnuson, the minister of
music, has led his choir to minister
m inister
through Mozart motets, a piece from
Haydn's
Haydn’s "Creation,"
“Creation,” different selections
by Gabriel Faure and even motets by
Giovanni Gabrielli, a influential composer
of the Italian Renaissance.
Renaissance.
Magnuson also includes contemporary
music in his selections. They sang a piece
by Hubert Perry (who also wrote "Jerusa“Jerusa

lem,"
lem ,” on · the "Chariots
“C hariots of Fire"
F ire”
soundtrack), and "Non
“Non _Nobis Domine,"
Domine,”
moving
the incredibly m
oving anthem from
"Henry
“Henry V,"
V,” composed by Patrick Doyle.
Magnuson also chooses many beautiful
hymn arrangements for choral anthems.
anthems.
Another benefit to singing at Lookout
(besides being guaranteed a place to sit
during the 9:30 service) is that it is a
chance to collaborate with wonderful
musicians and at times professional inin
strumentalists from Chattanooga. During
one of the "Messiah"
“Messiah” rehearsals last year, .
professional,musician,
the timpanist, a professional
musician,
said that Lookout was the best church
choir in the area.
While the singers in the choir are not
professional, they are people who love
glorifying God through vocal music. As
a result the choir diligently produces difdif
ficult yet beautiful offerings. With the didi
rection of Magnuson, the accompaniment
of Mr. Friberg, and everyone's
everyone’s love for
Jesus and the beauty of His creation, the
Lord is lifted up and the congregation is

Mullins's
usic and
Mullins’s ·M
Music
Life Made God Central
Matthias
M atthias Shapiro
Guest Writer

On Friday, September 19, a hero died.
This hero wasn't
wasn’t as widely known as PrinPrin
cess Diana or Mother Theresa, but I think
he liked it that way. He was content sitsit
ting in the back pew of his Wichita church,
listening to the preacher, and singing
praises along with, not above, the other
people there. His wish was not to be rec
recChrist’s
ognized, but to join the millions of Christ's
weren’t for his musical taltal
followers. If it weren't
skills, few would
ents and song-writing skills;
have even known his name. But Rich
couldn’t keep his love for God
Mullins couldn't
quiet for six days of the week.
In a sense, Rich was a modern day
musical C. S. Lewis. It seemed that every
sentence of his songs spoke profound
truth, but could not
be dissected without
m ean
losing some meanbe
ing. Rich did not believe in sound bites.
He was a thinking
man, and his deep _
thoughts were concon
veyed in his songs and
reinforced by his mumu
sic. He reflected
through his music his .
deep thoughts about
Sav
and interest in his Savior.
Rich was in every way awed by God.
He had no other way to describe it. So
naturally his most popular song, sung by
literally millions across the country, was
literaily
titled "[Our
“[Our God is an] Awesome God".
God”.
couldn’t bear to hide the news of Jesus
He couldn't
and his love for God. In his interviews,
hosts would talk to Rich about his concon
certs, his popularity, and his skill, trying
to get him to say something about himhim
self. Like a broken record, Rich would

reply "Yeah,"
“Yeah,” "Sure,"
“Sure,” "OK,"
“OK,” or "I
“I guess"
guess”
until the host asked just the right quesques
tion about his thoughts or his past. At that
wopld talk endlessly about the
point Rich would
things that interested him: his observaobserva
tions of culture, past events that led to his
current view, and paths he hoped to take.
Yet, everything eventually funneled right
back to the true center of his life: his God.
"The
“The cool thing about music is how
is,” Rich once said. "Of
“Of all
unnecessary it is,"
things, music is the most frivolous and the
most useless. You can't
can’t eat it, you can't
can’t
drive it, you can'tlive
can’t live in it, you can't
can’t wear
wouldn’t be worth much
it. But your life wouldn't
without it."
it.” Musically, Rich couldn't
couldn’t be
described. He played instruments from
the common and classical, like the piano
extraordi
and guitar, to the odd and the extraordinary, such as the hammered ducimer. His
m usical style was
musical
com
also unique, a combbiinnation
atio n of
o f influin flu 
ences which ranged
from classical to folk
N ative
to Irish to Native
A m erican styles.
American
But, because of the
thought in and tone
o f his music,
m usic, one
of
could always tell it
was Rich.
“One of the things
"One
that Jesus said that I
think we often overlook is, 'The
‘The person
who hears my words and does them is like
the wise man who built his house on the
rock.’ He didn't
didn’t say 'the
‘the person who hears
rock.'
my words and thinks about 'em
‘em or 'who‘who
it.’
ever hears my words and agrees with it.'
‘Whoever hears it and does
But he said, 'Whoever
it.’ And so, the
it.'
thi; question, I think for me as
‘What does it mean to do
a Christian is 'What
please see Mullins
page 12

often touched
in a profound
way.
A number
of
o f students
say that they
do not feel acac
cepted
at
Lookout be
because of
o f the
J e n Shaw
lack of a famfam
8 amlles
smites out of 10 testify that choir prac:tlc:e
practice at LMPC II
is Indeed
indeed fwl
fun
ily-like atmosphere. They do not feel like part of the Bach's
"Christmas
Orat7'rio"-'
.
'ChrisBach’s “Christmas Oratorio”— “Chris
church body. It is impossible, however, tians be Joyful."
Joyful.” Like last year's
year’s "Mes“Mes
to feel this way while singing in the choir. siah,"
siah,” these are pieces that are a joy to
There the students are greeted warmly and learn and can be sung for an entire lifelife
are much appreciated. In essence, the time.
choir seems like a family in itself, which
Singing at Lookout is a privilege. GodGod
is an added benefit of the hard work.
fearing men and women sing profound
Magnuson's
Magnuson’s plan for Christmas this
mu~ic
music to an awesome God. College stustu
year is "Carols
“Carols and Classics."
Classics.” The choir dents are not only welcome but even enen
will perform carols by both John Rutter couraged to sing with the choir. Singing
and Sir David Willcocks,
W illcocks, Pinkham's
Pinkham ’s
there will expand your mind, heart and
"Chrismas
Mendelssohn's "Be“Chrismas Cantata,"
Cantata,” Mendelssohn’s
“Be
soul, while exposing you to opportunities
hold a Star"
Star” and even the first piece from
that few other churches could.
could.

Brassed Off:

Film
Re\·iew
Filin R
eview

Two Many Agendas in Focus-less but Well-done Film
Ben Thomas
Staff Writer
Brassed
B ra ssed Off,
O ff, directed
d ire c te d by Mark
M ark
Herman; is set in 1992 in the fictional
Herman,
town of Grimley. During a time of ecoeco
nomic turmoil, a local mine is about to
be shut down. The miners happen to be
the constituents of the colliery's
colliery’s brass
musi
band. Juxtaposed are dedicated musiand unemployment: should they
cians .and
continue to play in the national band fifi
nals or give up and pursue a living? The
film has many agendas, none claiming
precedence, taking the audience through
em otions. It begins with
a range of emotions.
hopelessness, until a girl joins the all
male band and for some reason issues
excitement into the other players, then
laugh
ends with hopelessness, but with laughter, loyalty and sadness all throughout.
Herman directs an authentic film with
too much coverage. Initially, it seems
to have a political agenda in the concon
text of Grimley's
Grimley’s state of economic upup
roar. However, the film soon turns to a
sentimental agenda, there beginning its
main struggle. It changes back and forth
and leaves the audience not knowing
what to be more depressed about: the
miners’ shackshack
soon-to-be-unemployed miners'
musi
led lives or their desperation, as musicians, to please their director.
Ewan McGregor (Trainspotting) fails
film ’s claim to
as what is perhaps this film's
fame. His performance is not bad, just
insignificant. Herman attempts to draw
him more into the story by introducing
a female musician/political worker. Her
performance consists of much help from
the camera along with a scenic sunset.
These accompaniments allow her hair
to blow just the right amount and give
character
her eyes that cheesy glisten characteristic of most bad, sappy romances.
film ’s real savior is the band
This film's

director's
director’s son. His part mainly aids the
sentimental agenda of the film by demdem
onstrating the strong family ties that he
and his father have for one another. His
love for his father is the turning point
·of
of the film, which appears to hand over the film's
film’s political agenda into the arms
of sentimentality. The son's
son’s ultimate
choice to play and not be defeated is
what really reflects his selflessness and
results in an incredible portrayal of his
pphysical
h y sic al strength
stren g th over his inner
in n er
struggles.
sentimen
The film is set up to close sentimenH ow ever, with
w ith the director's
d ire c to r’s
tally. However,
band’s nana
speech of acceptance for the band's
tional finals victory, the film ends with
its original political theme. He almost
ignores the band members'
members’ dedication
to play on, despite economic turmoil,
and focuses mainly on how life has
turned unfair. With a standing ovation,
“Pomp and
followed by a rendition of "Pomp
Circumstance,” the film closes with the
Circumstance,"
entire band driving slowly through the
streets of Grimley. Each member stares
vic
into the distance realizing that their victory is over and did not pull them
them
through life as they were perhaps hophop
would.
ing it would.
The main problem with this film is
that it lacks focus. If it had given all of
its attention to one particular agenda
and eliminated the remaining sub-plots,
it would have drawn more involvement
from the audience. However, its attempt
to tackle too many agendas leaves the
em otionally confused
audience more emotionally
than anything. If
If you can disregard the
film’s many "floating"
“floating” themes and igig
film's
nore its untimely attempts at romantic
persuasion, you have a potentially good
picture. Therefore, I would recommend
seeing it. If nothing else, it teaches the
beauty of
o f defying the odds and losing.
losing.
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KUDZU Music Festival to Cover Chattanooga
David Kennedy Bird
Alumnus Writer

On the second weekend of October,
Chattanooga will stand helplessly by
while tradition and revolution join hands
to dance downtown Qnder
under the Walnut
Street Bridge at the third annual KUDZU
Festival: A Celebration of Music, MetaMeta
physics and the Southern Underground.
KUDZU is a unique, free, cultural fesfes
tival, the area's
area’s only Southern UnderUnder
ground music fair. The festival wiJI
will occur
7:00 Friday evening through about 10:00
Sunday night, October 10, 11 and 12, in
the amphitheater under the Walnut Street
Bridge, a couple of blocks from the Aquarium
in downtown Chattanooga.Twenty-three perper
formers are on the roster. Sponsors anticiantici
pate an audience of at least 1500 this year.
KUDZU is a gathering of alternative
musicians playing thoughtful, spiritualJy
spiritually
compelling songs with an indigenous rere
gional character: solo acoustic lodestars,
folk-rock soothsayers, dusty highway disdis
tortion-driven alternative dreamseekers.
It's
It’s an exploration of cultural heritage and
Ultimate Concern revealed through readread
ings, seminars, visual displays and musimusi
cal performances. It celebrates the vibrant
Southern tradition of alternative music,
literature, religion and culture.
Over the past three years, KUDZU has
grown from a Sunday afternoon event feafea
turing five groups to a three-day festival.
We have produced a sampler CD featurfeatur
ing 16 KUDZU musicians, which willwill be
receiving airplay on several radio stations
beginning late September. Local food and
beverage vendors will be on hand to make
this year’s
year's KUDZU more festive than

ever. Major sponsors this year include
Sound Lab Audio, The Williams ComCom
pany, McKay Used Books and CD's,
C D ’s,
Wonn
Worm and Weasel Werks (on Frazier AvAv
. enue) and Greyfriar's
G reyfriar’s Coffee and Tea
Company.
·
Among the musicians playing at this ·
year's
year’s festival are several Covenant ColCol
lege students or alumni
alumni... _These include
Summer Ray, Marty Marquis, Dan Polk,
Greg Baus, and the bands Jupiter Road
and Prairie Train. Jennifer Daniels, a CovCov
enant graduate now pursuing full-time
music,
m usic, is an award-winning
aw ard-w inning singer/
songwriter and will be a three-year vetvet
eran of KUDZU. The Substructure, which
won the "Best
“Best Alternative Band"
Band” category
at the 1995 Chattanooga Music Awards,
features three Covenant alumni in its sixman lineup. Uncle Lightnin'
Lightnin’ and Don't
Don’t
Spook the Horse are classic local alteralter
native bands with all-star casts. From
Northeast Georgia are coming Willow
House, a progressive folk group; from
West
W est Virginia
V irg in ia come
com e the Flying
F lying
Karpopholous Family Trio, an experimenexperimen
tal alternative swing/punk/pop band.
Thena Dare and Jennie-Clower
Jennie Clower are highly
talented singer/songwriters; Reggie Days
is a veteran local African-American blues
player and educator who's
who’s been in the
scene since the '60's.
‘60’s. All·
All twenty-three
performers'
performers’ styles and approaches are didi
verse. What they share in common is a
Southern Underground sensibility, a
rooted, honest, earthy, genuine approach
to music and lyrical content, along with a
pervading sense of the mystery and spirispiri
tual dimensionality of everyday life.
,
The KUDZU Festival is built on three
foundation stones: (1) the idea of alteralter

what most people
native music, (2)
expect in a ChrisChris
the richness of the
tian music festival.
Southern heritage
And we certainly
and (3) the truth
dqn't
don’t market it to
of Christian sacsac
the ppublic
u b lic that
th at
ramental spirituspiritu
way. KUDZU is a
ality. The starcultural event, a
tlingly
unique
tlin g ly uniq
ue
Southern UnderU nder
contribution made
ground music fair,
by the KUDZU
one which is hope
hopeFestival
F estiv al is its
fully of sufficient
combination
co m b in atio n of
quality to attract a
the three into a
broad audience of
unitary structure.
Chattanoogans,
C h a tta n o o g a n s,
If one is familiar
not just Christians.
both with ChrisChris
The sacramental
sacram ental
tian alternative
altern ativ e
content of the mumu
music and SouthSouth
sic is there
th ere for
ern alternative
a ltern ativ e
those who have
music, then one
ears to hear, and
will not be astonaston
~naw
there is explicit
ished to find a Covenant alum Jennifer Daniels
Daniel* Is
I* Jen
Jen:>naw
statement of what
connection made scheduled to return for KUDZU 97
we're
we’re all about in
between
betw een ChrisC h ris
the festival program and in various visual
tianity and the South. However, one rarely
encounters an event built around the concon displays. But we are not stuffing Jesus
Christ down anyone's
nderground
cept of Christian Southern ,U
anyone’s throat. We want the
Underground
non-Christian citizenry to show up and
music.
At Covenant College, we have a disen
dis enjoy themselves, be enlightened and entressing tendency to run off at the mouth riched, and say, "Well,
“Well, my goodness! This
about "transforming
“transforming culture"
culture” or "a
“a ReRe event appears to be run by Christians. I
didn't
didn’t realize that Christians were capable
formed philosophy of the arts."
arts.” We glibly
speak of manifesting the Lordship of of putting on something of such quality
Christ in all things; we gibber thoughtried tq
to put his
thought and interest! And nobody _ttried
I’ll come
lessly about how all of life is redeemed or her religion in my face. I think I'll
back next year."
year.”
through the salvific work of the Divine
That would be food for sweet, sweet
Son. And it's
it’s all words; it's
it’s what the late
hap
Dr. Francis Schaeffer would have called tears and much holy laughter. May it hap.." It's
"god-words
pen. May it be.
“god-words.”
It’s rote religious language.
The KUDZU Festival is an attempt to
put flesh onto those words. KUDZU is not

Career Girls: College, Life, Time's
Time’s Passage
H eather Huston
Heather
Staff Writer

In our high school days everything seemed
simple, though muddled at times. Then we
entered college and everything changed. We
moved independently,
independendy, faster, and better, or
so we thought. Looking back we see that
things are never really that simple, and the
paths we choose are never easy.
The reality of the passage of time is

,

the focus of Mike Leigh's
Leigh’s (Secrets & Lies;
Naked) new film Career Girls. Katrin
Cartlidge (Hannah), Lynda Steadman
(Annie), and Mark Benton (Ricky) star
in this story that centers around Hannah
and Annie, two old college friends who
are visiting each other after six years of
separation.
They are now career girls, who have
changed quite a bit from their days of
youthful idiosyncrasies and insecurities.

photo courtesy of Chatt. Free Press

scene

Hannah (Katrln
(Katrin Cortlldge)
Cartlidge) a"4
and Annie (Lynda Steadman) as college students In a scene
Hamah
from O,,..,GHr,
C ar»er G irls, directed by Mike Leigh

For whatever reasons, they have decided
to meet for the weekend and catch up with
each other. As the story evolves, the two
encounter memories and people from
their past. Leigh uses flashbacks in the
film as .he
he moves between the present to
the past. In the midst of their weekend
guy with whom
they encounter Ricky, a guy·
they used to hang out.
The performance of Mark Benton as
'!'.he
especially well done. He capcap
Ricky was especiaJJy
Ricky’s life's
life’s
tured the utter sadness of Ricky's
Leigh’s movie
development through time. Leigh's
cre
is not one of constant action, but he created a powerful emotional bond between
the characters that creates a feeling for
the passage of time in their lives, as well
as ours.
H annah and Annie
A nnie have
Though Hannah
changed, though they have moved beyond
college days, there is
the scope of their coJJege
something missing. They are different;
they seem better, but at what price? They
lost the things that used to be imim
have Jost
portant parts of their lives. Leigh gives us
relation
a harsh yet realistic depiction of relationships in the evolution of time.
Mike Leigh is generally an emotional
director, yet he does not give us happy
endings; he gives us realism. Some bul
bullock will be daft enough to call this film a
“chick flick,"
flick,” but that person I would say
"chick

is emotionally ignorant. Life is not made
up of stories that begin and end neatly,
rather our lives are a series of stories that
all run together in a muddle, an evolution
of time and people that move in and out
of our lives, never to be resolved. This is
the picture that Leigh portrays in Career
Girls, one of irresolution and movement.
We cannot always find a solution to evev
erything in life. In the end we do not know
whether Annie and Hannah will ever meet
again, another date is not set, though they
say, "Don't
“Don’t let it be another six years."
years.”
We all move in and out of periods in
repercus
life, not always able to see the repercussions of our actions now. Those people
who used to float in the shadows of.your
of your
existence, where are they now?
all start at ihe
the same place,
In college we alJ
yet each of us will will end up differently,
we journey back, we
and someday, when wejourney
may find things were never what they
appeared to be. ,
In six years our college experience will
seem very far away. We will move on in
our lives, and everything that we experiexperi
ence now will grow dim and fade into the
recesses of our memory. And one day,
when we become career girls and boys,
lost in
the harsh reality of what we have Jost
time will stare us menacmenac
the passage of ti1ne
ingly in the face.
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Christ in Pop Culture:
U2's
U2’s latest "Christian"
“Christian” album?
Marty
M arty Marquis
M arquis
Staff Writer

Last year, as the vernal rains licked
fresh and loamy on our flat-topped, crumcrum
bling mountain home, my good friend
Doug Fessler began to laud, via email, the
new U2 release, Pop. "Whatever
“Whatever you have
to do,"
do,” he wrote one day, "get
“get the new
U2." He and I used to play in a rock band
U2.”
together in the old days in Yakima, and I
respect his musical
m usical discernment
discernm ent imim 
mensely, so I borrowed the album and was
quite impressed by 'tthe
he Irish rockers'
rockers’ concon
tinuing advancement into seemingly new
territory. Bono and company are terribly
original tunesmiths, and the album's
album’s overover
all sonic excellence showcases a certain
thorough care in the studio.
But the thing that amazed me most
about Pop was the presence of Christ in
the work. I was never a part of the U2
cult that grew up through the bad hair and
parachute pants of the Eighties, so I am
perhaps more inclined to be open-minded
on this subject. In the old days, of course,
on albums like October (1981) and War
(1983), U2 incorporated a relatively concon
ventional outlook on the Christian faith
into their music. To believers who were
weaned on the stuff, their more recent
work may seem to lack conviction, or
boldness. But for folks like myself, who
didn't
didn’t encounter the group in any meanmean
ingful way until the release of Achtung
Baby (1992), their music lately betrays a
refreshingly unconventional, progressive,
and most importantly, culturally relevant
approach to the gospel.

Christ lives in U2's
U2’s canon in a way
peculiar to someone well versed in late
201h
20’'' century pop culture. To illustrate, alal
low me to recount a strange daily ritual
of the aforementioned friend. Doug would
go to work and load The Joshua Tree in
the CD player. He'd
He’d follow that up with
Rattle and Hum, and after that was done,
Achtung Baby. Finally, he'd
he’d let Pop play.
Faithfully he did this, every day; upon
hearing of it, I was struck immediately
by the option
notion that such a musical cycle
functioned as a sort of Nineties rock
equivalent to Pilgrim's
Pilgrim’s Progress. It's
It’s form
was radically different; its notion of what
constitutes Christian living was far rere
moved from whatever Bunyan had in
mind, but in application it was the same.
These four albums,
album s, like Pilgrim's
P ilg rim ’s
Progress, portray the transformative jour
journey of a believer through the travails of a
fallen world.
Compared with Bunyan's
Bunyan’s time, today's
today’s
Christian society is kaliedoscopically didi
verse. In the realm of Christendom, the
impact of commercialism upon the legacy
of the Reformation has produced an infiinfi
nite variety of faith-approaches. InterestInterest
ingly, some of the staunchest proponents
of a pure, biblical faith are also quite unun
easy with an unconventional comprehencomprehen
sion of Christ's
Christ’s redemptive work. I read
on the Wittenburg Door a few years back
that the divergence ofU2
of U2 from the ChrisChris
tian fold could be blamed, at least in part,
on a general lack of accountability. Terms
like "Christian
“Christian fold"
fold” and "accountability,"
“accountability,”
when employed in such a way, refer not
to any transcendent, normative structures

or behaviors so much as they reveal the
conservatively biased opinions of the perper
son speaking. This particular critic in fact
meant that he or she could no longer
meaningfully connect his or her particuparticu
lar understanding of Christ with U
U2's
2’s
more deviant form of faith. I’m
I'm no author
authority
ity on John
Buoy.an,
B unyan, but I
doubt
that
Pilgrim's
P i l g r i m ’s
Progress encounencoun
tered disparaging
criticism
from
criticism from
the believers of
his day.
To say that
U2's
U2’s faith strikes
you as alien is
perfectly fairfair—
unlike Bunyan,
they're
they’re speaking
to a fragment, a
splinter
sp lin ter of the
faithful-but
faithful—but I thoroughly disagree with
veiling such comments in religious over
overtones. It goes along with the wearisome
fact that deviancy, within the mainstream
of Christianity, is often made marginal
through a process of demonization. The
more public attention a deviant com
com-
mands, the more he or she is likely to sufsuf
fer from this sort of persecution. The only
criticism I am willing to grant is that U2’s
U2's
music is increasingly ambiguous. I have
been led to believe by a certain, welltimed bolt of
oflightning,
lightning, however, that their
message is essentially Scriptural. It is
ambiguous only because it is an honest
production ooff folks who struggle and
grapple every day with the overwhelm
overwhelming ambiguity of postmodern life. AmbiAmbi
guity is glaringly relevant these days, and
when the majority of Christian "art"
“art” is

Paula Jones and the Lack of Virtue in Government
Guest Writer
any
Does character mean any thing to anyone any more? It is amazing how many
scandals have been attached to the name
“Bill Clinton."
Clinton.” Whitewater,
W hitewater, Gennifer
G ennifer
"Bill
Flowers, and Paula Jones are just some
of the more famous examples. One that
has attracted much media coverage is the
Clinton vs. Jones case. This is a major
today’s
example of the deterioration of today's
cultural values.
Jones’ story. It was supsup
Here is Mrs. Jones'
posed to have started in May 1991 in a
Little Rock Hotel. Jones was approached
by Bill Clinton's
C linton’s bodyguard, Danny
Ferguson, and was asked to meet with the
Arkan
Governor Clinton. Jones, a former Arkansas state employee who made around
an
$6.35 an hour, thought it would be an·
honor to meet the Governor of Arkansas.
She agreed because she thought it might
be beneficial for future employment plans
with the state.
Ferguson escorted her to the
Governor’s suite. She knocked, and when
Governor's
C linton answered
answ ered she entered while
w hile
Clinton
Ferguson stayed outside. They talked for
a few minutes and then Clinton proceeded
to
to take Jones by the hand and pull her toward him. This is when Clinton suggested

certain sexual activities to Paula. She was
insulted by his remarks and left the room.
Later that year, Jones quit her job and
moved to California to get away from the
work
problems that were occurring in the workplace due to Clinton incident. In January
1994, an American Spectator article was
“Paula” (the last
published saying that a "Paula"
name was not revealed) was willing to
have sex with
Clinton. When Jones
stumbled upon this
information it caused
problems within her
family and she felt
something must be
said.
On February 11,
1994 she made a
statem ent
public statement
claiming that she was
“P au la” menm en
the "Paula"
tioned in the article
ex
and that she had exwilling
pressed no willingness to be his girlfriend or otherwise.
meet
Clinton, when asked, denied ever meeting Paula Jones. That year Jones hired a
sexu
lawyer. She claimed to have been sexually harassed by Clinton and turned her
complaint into a court case.
24,1994,
poly
On May 24,
1994, Jones passed a poly-
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Clinton, Culture, Virtually Virtqeless?
Virtueless?
John Lilli

I..

graph (lie detector) test and was allowed
to continue in her case. On September 10,
fo
1997 the case breezed through the Su
Supreme Court on aa 9-0 decision in favor of
allowing the depositions to proceed. And
then, an interesting thing happened. On
September 12, 1997, Paula Jones and her
husband, Stephen, received a notice that
they would be audited for their 1995 tax
return. It seems that
the timing of this au
a--r
audit was very strange,
and it brought up
many questions.
How many families
make $37,000 a year
and get audited by
the IRS? Many Jones
supporters believe
that this could be one
of Clinton’s
Clinton's tactics to
draw away from
from
Paula’s
Paula's case. Coinci
Coincidence? Perhaps, but
I doubt it, based on
the material I have studied.
This isn’t
isn't too hard to believe, because
as a household the Jones’
Jones' own little prop
property and don’t
don't make an overwhelming sum
ooff money.
money. However, if it were about
money, why would Mrs. Jones reject a
$700,000 settlement and a statement of

from general
hopelessly disconnected from'
cultural trends.
Consider, for example, the song "Last
“Last
Earth," from Pop, a little ditty
Day on Earth,”
about a rather wild girl with some extreme
opinions. The song begins, "She
“She thinks
the ground is giving way/But she thinks
we're
w
e’re better
b etter off
that way":
w ay” : an
alarmingly hopeful
statement. As the
song progresses,
we are shown an
individual who
looks around at the
of
dizzying bblur
lur of
relativism
and
relativ
ism
meaninglessness,
optimisand she is optimis
tic. She sees in the
endless wilderness
of indeterminacy
an equally endless
opportunity to de
develop a life of faith.
It seems overly clear that for someone
who believes in Christ, the only response
gratito his or her circumstance should be grati
tude, peace, and joy, no matter how rere
circumpugnant certain elements of that circum
constance might seem to those of a more con
spendservative demeanor. Rather than spend
ing energy in an empty yearn for the idylls
of a romanticized past, or in fortifying a
condogmatic fortress from the armies of con
betemporary darkness, the postmodern be
liever would do well to interact with the
present day in a hopeful, constructive
constructive
manner. After all, if Jesus Christ is not
thriving with Life in the very midst of the
postmodern world, where is He to be
found? The stone has been rolled away,
and He is no longer where we laid Him.

regret for any damage to her reputation?
Clinton’s character is
Paula thinks Bill Clinton's
what needs to be addressed.
It also seems strange that two large in
insurance companies agreed to pay Presi
President Clinton’s
Clinton's legal fees and expenses. I
think that the President can pay for his
own court costs putting into consideration
his annual income is just over $200,000.
This is one of the things you don’t
don't hear
about because the liberal media doesn’t
doesn't
like to damage the liberal President’s
President's
reputation or cause any unnecessary
speculation. Also, few people know that
there was a class action suit on the behalf
of State Farm policyholders suing the
com
pany for im
properly paying the
company
improperly
President’s
President's legal bills caused by the Jones’
Jones'
suit.
Paula’s
Paula's lawyers strongly believed that
the evidence in this case was in their favor.
If this is true, why did they withdraw from
the case? Was it because Paula rejected the
$700,000 settlement? Were they intimi
intimidated by the power on the other side of the
courtroom? Did Clinton’s
Clinton's political ma
machine reach them? The lawyers say they
had "fundamental
“fundamental differences”
differences" with her.
After researching this topic, it seems
to me that character is meaning less and
less to .the American public. Moral valval
ues are declining rapidly, and with a leader
that promotes this sort of activity, there is
no place to go but down. Please send me
your responses (Box 235).
235).
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Senator Strom Thurmon
Thurmond
d
Profile in Experience
Ty Tyler
Guest Writer
Jed Royal
Politics & Opinion Editor

Section Editor’s
Editor's Note:
Ty Tyler, this year’s
year's Freshman Class
President, was selected to work in SenaSena
tor Strom Thurmond's Washington DC
office as a page during the months of
o f April
and May. His duties included regular ofof
fice work, running errands and sorting the
senator's mail.
senator’s
The following
fallowing month I worked in the
same office as an intern. My position inin
volved less work and more "political
“political eduedu
cation," which came through sitting in
meetings and listening to lectures.
While Ty and I held different positions
at different times, we both came away with
similar feelings, so we decided to write a
short article about the senator.
Why would a Covenant student in
Georgia care about a senator from South
Carolina? Senator Thurmond is a man
who has breached many gaps in his life
lifetime. His efforts at diplomacy, justice and
pwt of a legacy that he is
goodness are a part

leaving. This legacy is a model to which
we should strive for the future well-being
of the United States.
Senator Strom Thurmond is nearly half
the age of the United States of America,
and many constituents suspect that this
South Carolinian's
Carolinian’s 95 years make him too
old to do his job well. We were skeptics
ourselves before arriving in Washington,
DC. However, after having worked in his
office, it seems that his age only means
more experience. His manner of speech,
clarity of mind, eagerness to talk to anyany
body and to go out of his way to help the
needy proved that he is still an effective
legislator.
The senator is a 95-year-old Republi
Republican and the senior senator from South
Carolina. He has held elected positions
at state and federal levels and is currently
the president pro-tempore of the United
States Senate. This is the highest honor
honorable position in the Senate, awarded to
the oldest member of the predominant
party. The position entails being responrespon
sible to either preside ove•·
ove'- the Senate or
to appoint another senator to preside when
the vice-president is not present.
In the m
middle
43 rd year,
iddle of
o f his 43’6
Thurmond has set a record for
f-Jr length of

service and has been honored by various
areas of government for having done so.
He is also fourth in line for the presidency,
if something should happen to the PresiPresi
dent.
Thurmond is the chairman of the SenSen
ate Armed Services Committee and the
chairman of the Sub-Committee on AntiTrust, Business Rights and Competition.
By holding all of these positions, Senator
Thurmond is one of the most powerful
men in government. His decisions affect
legislation and public policy every day.
Because of his wisdom that has been
displayed through his leadership career,
Senator Thurmond is known in the DC
area, as well as the rest of the country, for
being hard-working, dedicated, and dede
voted to the people of South Carolina as
well as the rest of the nation. Thurmond
has always highly valued a strong work
ethic.
In fact, the senator is so revered and
respected among his colleagues that Con-

Ty and Strom:
strom: only 76 years apat
apart

gress passed an act to name one of the
rooms in the Capitol "The
“The Strom
Strom
Thurmond Room;"
Room;” he is only the twelfth
person in history to receive this honor.
Senator Thurmond is more than just a
novelty to be discussed; rather he is a legleg
islator whoneeds to be supported as we
continue to see Christ and morality on their
way out of the public arena. It is our hope
forthat 95 years of experience will not be for
gotten, but will be studied and examined
by those who will continue to lead us.

Status Quo Thinking
Truly Christian or Just Plain Lazy?

Cornu
copia
Cornucopia

Fine Beverages
Coffee Bar
Frozen, No-Fat Yogurt Bar
Special Dinner Menus &
Gourmet Sandwiches
(Delivery Service
Scrvice available)

Gift Baskets prepared and shipped.
Delivered locally.
1228 Lula Lake R
Rd.
A Ut.
LkL Mtn. 0a
Ga (706) 820-0905 or(706)
or (706) 820-9454 ]
Open -- Tues.-sat
Tues.-SaL 9 Lm.-9
am .-9 p.m. tbru
thru Sq,tanber
September
October, close at 8 p.m.
Beginning October.

that, as Christians, we be good stewstew
ards of the blessings God gives.
Last week the Student Senate al
alThis past summer I read an insightinsight located money to student clubs and
ful observation about the way many organizations. Often we were
people, particularly Christians, tend tempted merely to look at what pre
preto interpret their day-to-day experiexperi vious Senate's
Senate’s had decided, then use
ences. In this article I will explore this the "precedent
excuse" to justify a
“precedent excuse”
idea's content and its application to similar decision and avoid thinking
idea’s
issues concerning our decisions here through proposals for ourselves. _
at Covenant.
Hinchcliff's point is
But Professor Hinchcliff’s
Peter Hinchcliff, professor at OxOx that there is and must be more to our
ford University and author of a book choices. We need to consider more
entitled Holiness and Politics, writes than just precedent; we need to look
that often our conception of what beyond the status quo. We need to
might be fails to move
think less about what alal
adequately beyond what
ready is and more about
actually is.
w
hat is right, about
what
I think that many of
what ought to be. Using
us, whether
w hether liberal or
Peter's
P e te r’s language: in
conservative in our po
pokeeping with his promprom
litical affiliation, think
for
ise, we are looking forthis way. We rely too easeas
ward to a new heaven
ily upon traditions to the
and a new earth, the
point that, ju
st as
just
j home of righteousness
Alexander Pope said in
(2 Peter 3:13).
3: 13).
his famous
fam ous Essay on
P1911dentanclcaplan
Our goal cannot be
PmtkJent
and captain
Joth Good
Good
Man, we subtly come to Jolh
simply to measure up to
believe "whatever
“whatever is, .... is right.”
right."
the status quo or to the traditions of
Certainly, some tradition can be a those who have gone before us, but
college’s soccer
team rather, we have the responsibility to
good thing. Our college's
soccerteam
joins in an ancient Scottish chant be
be- work toward, and even to bring about,
fore playing each match. The custom justice.
brings the team together, gets us ex
exSo, as the year before us unfolds,
cited, and perhaps even throws some my exhortation to fellow students,
fear into the opposition. Even further, faculty, staff, administrators, and
this tradition establishes continuity even board members, is to think hard
between individuals who may never about why we do what we do. In the
have played together but are, nonenone coming semester, many of us will
theless, part of Covenant soccer.
work toward things which (borrow(borrow
However;However,- doing things solely “for
"for ing a quote from a history professor’s
professor's
tradition” is empty. Any
the sake of tradition"
Any- recent chapel address) "are
“are indeed
time that tradition turns into ritual we meaningful if we do them in faith, in
are wasting our time. Whenever a Christ.”
Christ." As we go about our work
decision is made thoughtlessly, out of more thoughtfully and intentionally,
“that’s just what we’re
the "that's
we're supposed let us be mindful that the meaning
to do"
do” 111entality,
mentality, we lose a created behind our daily activities is quickly
opportunity to make the most of the reduced when we think only in light
life God gave us. It is so important of the status quo.
quo.

Josh Good
Guest Writer

f
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Gurney and Fish Keep Scots Healthy
Healthy and Green
Sarah Sligh
Sports Editor
On many Saturday afternoons in the
fall, the wind blows softly, the sun shines
and the smell of freshly cut grass wafts
across Scotland Yard. The Scots will take
the field this afternoon and the cheers of
the crowd will be heard with each goal,
each save, each excellent execution of the
rehearsed plays. For those on the field, it
is the culmination of many grueling prac
practices and a lifetime of dedication to the
sport they love. For those in the bleach
bleachers it is an afternoon away from the books,
to socialize with friends and to appreci-

Jen
Shaw
Je
n Shaw

Dave watches the destruction
deltructlon of his ...
field
d

ate on a variety of different levels the skill
and effort of their peers. Behind this exex
citement and team spirit, however, are nu
numerous individuals who have put in hours
of hard work, not practicing ball skills or
running sprints, but on tasks behind the
scenes where there is no applause, no
adrenaline rushes to motivate and appreappre
ciate. Two of these are former soccer
player and current field tender, Dave Fish,
and athletic trainer, whose first name is
Elizabeth, but is affectionately known to
all as "Gurney."
“Gurney.”
Dave Fish began work on the soccer
fields this summer. Fish resodded High
Highlands and Shadowlands, added sand to
holes, and cleared the sewage swamp, imim
proving the playing condition of both fields
for intramurals and intercollegiate play.
Covenant purchased a new mower, which
Fish uses every other day in addition to
watering, aerating and fertilizing to keep
Scotland Yard, the primary game field, in
excellent condition. Coach Crossman
complimented Fish on his hard work, say
saying, “He
"He takes his work seriously, and he
is efficient. There have been many posi
positive comments made on the good job that
has been done."
done.” Over the next year, with
continued care, the field should continue
to improve and be in pristine condition.
Fish said, "I
“I have had some experience,

but I am kind of learning as I go. It is not
a hard job, but necessary.”
necessary."
The mark of a master in a field is that
they love what they do, no matter how
many hours it takes or how much recogni
recognition they receive. A former soccer player
herself, Gurney is a master at enabling and
Covenant's athletes. She
rehabilitating Covenant’s
spends an average of 45 to 55 hours in the
training room alone, not including trans
transporting athletes to doctor visits and spend
spending most weekends on the road with socsoc
cer in the fall and basketball in the winter.
"She
“She has done an outstanding job. She is
an integral part of the athletic program,”
program,"
remarked Coach Crossman. Maija lverts
Iverts
appreciates her "daily
patience," as she
“daily patience,”
works to rehabilitate injuries in a compascompas
sionate spirit, encouraging those who are
often discouraged at having to play in pain,
or not being able to play at all. Jenny Davis
comments
"Gurney
com
m ents appreciatively, “Gurney
ROCKS!! She gives so freely of her time
and is always willing to help out with what
whatever needs to be done. She gets water for
isn't even part of her
us at games, and that isn’t
job. She is a constant encouragement and
an excellent example."
example.” No matter how
many awards and accomplishments are
Gurney's
brought home this year, Fish and Gurney’s
jobs will not be complete. They have no
off-season for recuperation. Their faithfaith
fulness in spite of the mundane is appreci
appreciated directly by those they see daily and
indirectly by those who sit in the bleach
bleachers, caught up in the excitement of compecompe
tition on a pleasant Saturday afternoon.

Intramural football
forges ahead

Jen
Shaw
je n Shaw

Gwney
Gurney tapes yet another ankle, preparing Ty Tyler for
tor practice

New Trainer Speaks: Q&A With Gurney
Bagpipe: What is your favorite part
about your work? Your least favorite?
Gurney: There are quite a few things I
like about my job as an athletic trainer. I
think the best part is building relationships
with people and, of course, being able to
help others through physical and somesome
times emotional pain. It is difficult to say
what I like least about my job, but I guess
I would say it was the hours. They can be
long and unpredictable.
Bagpipe: What is the most bizarre inin
jury you have treated? The most painful?
Gurney: The most bizarre injury I have
had to treat was during a soccer camp. A
soccer player was performing bungie cord
strength running, when the cord snapped
and hit him in the testicles. He had imim
discoloration-not
mediate swelling and discoloration—
not
to mention a little discomfort. We tried to
stop the bleeding and discomfort by elel
evating ..
. . ., but this did not help. We had
to transport him to the hospital. There he
had to have an ultrasound ...
. . . He ended
up being O.K. but just walked a little gengen
tly for the next few days, took pain medi
medicine and iced.
The worst thing II've
‘ve seen was during a

soccer match. An opponent came in for a
tackle, blades up and snapped our guy’s
guy's
legs. He ended up having a compound
(meanfracture of both his tibia and fibula (mean
ing his tibia bone broke the skin and was
poking out). All we could do was control
bleeding, immobilize, be sure he did not
go into shock and transport him immediimmedi
ately. He had surgery that night.
Bagpipe: What would you say to stu
students who want to go into sports medimedi
cine? What can they do now to prepare?
Gurney: Sports medicine is a challeng
challenging, competitive, and fun field to get into,
into.
If you are interested in the health care field
and athletics, sports medicine is the place
to be. Each day is new, exciting and chalchal
lenging. So your mind and body are rarely
at rest. This job is never boring. If you
are interested in this field I would sugsug
gest now to build your educational founfoun
dation by taking anatomy, physiology, and
kinesiology classes. Most importantly get
as much hands on experience as possible.
Start calling physical therapy clinics or
talk to school trainers and see if you can
volunteer and learn. Hands-on activity is
where you will see, do and learn the most.

Women's
Volleyball Learning
Women’s Volleyball
Johnson named to All-Tourney Team
Stephanie Sligh
Staff Writer

,,,. ,.
Cherith Johnson
Cherlth
Johnson

lhefac:eldfl'le
The faces of the adY9rlar!Nlhowlhat
adversaries show that
lnlranualfoolbal
II no laughlng
Intramural foottxM Is
laughing matter

Sports in Brief
Lady Scots Earn Conference Recognition:
Soccer
••Kim
Kim Brock #2 leading scorer
•Lisa Fish #1 in shutouts
-Lisa
Volleyball
-Allison Fekete #1 in service aces and #1 in serving percentage
•Allison
-Jennifer Davis #1 in digs and #4 in service percentage
•Jennifer

Rule Change:
For the first time, this year goalies are allowed to move from side to side on
penalty kicks, but they cannot move forward until the ball is kicked.
kicked.

Within the last two weeks the lady
Scots volleyball team has competed in the
Tennessee Temple tournament and in two
matches
m
atches against Montreat
M ontreat and King.
Overall, the girls played well and have
much to show for their efforts,
efforts. -In
In spite of
mistakes and lost games, many players
were encouraged by their performance.
With a record of 6-3 in the last two weeks,
there are high expectations that hard work
and team unity will continue
The first day of the Tennessee Temple
tournament was Friday, September 12. The
team played two matches and ended the
evening with two wins over Tennessee
Temple and Cumberland. The next day
was a slight disappointment as the girls beat
Pensacola Christian, but lost to Oglethorpe
and defending NCCA National Champion,
Clearwater Christian. Kimberly Johnson
of the Lady Scots was named to the "all“all
tourna men
tournam
entt team,”
team," as her teammates
agreed that she had played well and dede
served the honor. Also excelling in leadlead
ing the team to victory were setter, Allison

Fekete, and outside hitter, Alisha Firmin.
After a week of practice the team trav
traveled to Montreat College in Montreat,
North Carolina on Friday, September 19th.
When asked who played exceptionally well
“No one really played
Missy Taylor stated, "No
any better than anyone else.
else, Everybody
played well."
well.” Student Assistant, Staci
Haggerdy, added that “Jenny
"Jenny Davis really
hustled-she was a big contribution."
hustled—she
contribution.” Such
intensity was crucial in the girls'
girls’ victory.
victory,
They were able to, "really
“really pull it through
in the end,”
end," according to Sarah Franklin,
beating Montreat in five games.
On Saturday the 20th, the girls travtrav
eled to Bristol, Tennessee but were not
mentally prepared, according to Sarah
Franklin,
Franklin. The only comment Jenny Davis
had about their match against King Col
College was, “Boy,
"Boy, was it fast.”
fast." Although
the girls realize that they could and should
have played better, they feel as though
they learned more about what is necesneces
sary for each competition to be more pre
prepared in the future.
On October 7, the team will be travel
traveling to Dayton, Tennessee for a rematch
against conference rival, Bryan College.
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M e n ’s Soccer:
SoCCeri Winning Continues, Hitchcock Out for Season
Men's
Dan Steere
Guest Writer
Rachel Powell
Staff Writer

Outscoring their opponents 14-2 in
three games, the men's
men’s soccer team is
enjoying continued success, with their
three-game winning streak through FriFri
26m.
day, September 26“'.
261h-ranked
Hosting 26U
l-ranked Lee University
September 27th, the Scots maintained
control of play in spite of giving up an
early goal. They went on to score three
goals in the second half for a 3-1 victory.
In the first half, goal-keeper Todd
McMillan made an outstanding save from
a potential Lee scoring opportunity on a
penalty kick. This, as well as a red card
for Lee, contributed to a change of momo
mentum, enabling the Scots to play agag
numergressive offense, making possible numer
ous shots on goal.
Junior Scott Noll scored the first goal
to even the score in the second half with
an assist from junior Kurt Halvorson. The
final two goals were scored by sophomore
Matt Cobb and senior Jackson Alexander.
The Scots continued to play well, dede
feating Montreat the following Saturday.
Although Montreat scored the first goal
of the game, the Scots surged ahead to a
win of 8-1.Tbe
8-1.The scoring was led by Cobb
and Alexander with two goals each. Other
goals were scored by freshman Richard
Brown, Kurt Halverson, junior Stephen
Hitchcock, followed by a penalty kick by
senior Josh Good.
l!;ame streak.
Concluding the three game
Concludinl!:

UniCovenant played Tennessee Temple Uni
versity in Chattanooga, September 22nd.
Though the flow of the game during the
first half was hindered by field conditions
and a sluggish effort by the Scots, CovCov
enant took control of the game to win 30. The shut-out was sealed with goals
sophomore
scored by Cobb, sophom
ore Blake
Gilmore, and a penalty kick by Good.
With the victory, came a loss of starter
Stephen Hitchcock due to a knee injury.
Hitchcock will be out for the season with
torn knee ligament.
a tom
Currently ranked 25m
25“' in the nation, the
Scots continue their season with a record
of 6-1-1. The next home game for the
:00
4ml at 11:00
Scots will be Saturday, October 4U
against Nyack College.

Rachel Powell
Staff Writer

Chertth
Cherilh Johnson

Beth O
w sm contribute*
conlrtbut9I to the Lady
0w9na
a.th
LN College
ol lee
Scola' 5-0 shut-out of
Scots'

Women’s Soccer:
Women's
Wed

Sat
Th

Berry College
’ham Southern
B 'ham
Milligan

5:00
1:00
4:00

Mount Berry, GA
Lookout Mtn.
'Lookout Mtn.

Men’s
Men's Soccer:
4
7
11
15

Sat
Tue
Sat
Wed

Nyack College
1:00
Bryan College
4:30
Martin Methodist
M ethodist 2:00
M
illigan College 4:30
Milligan

Lookout
Mtn.
LookoutMtn.
Dayton, TN
Pulaski, TN
Lookout Mtn.

Women’s
Women's Volleyball:
3
4
7
10
11
16

Fri
Sat
Tue
Fri
Sat
Th

Bluefteld
Bluefield
Clinch Valley
Bryan
Judson
Tournament
Tenn. Temple

7:00
11:30
7:00

Lookout Mtn.
Lookout Mtn.
Dayton, TN
Marion,
AL
Marion,AL

7:00

Chattanooga, TN

Cross Country:
11

Sat

................................................. jenShaw
Jen:;naw

Women’s
Women's Soccer Streak Continues

Covenant Sports
Calendar
Calendar
8
11
16

.......... .........................................

a-1 victory over Montreat
Matt Klmbreil
Hltchc:oc:k during the Scots 8-1
croaes to Stephen Hitchcock
Klmbrell crosses

0:00
Oglethorpe Invit. I10:00

Atlanta, GA

Increasing their record to 6-2, the
winLady Scots soccer team has begun a win
ning streak
streak totaling four games and
atcounting. Using a former offensive at
passing
tack and focusing on a quick passing
defeated
game, Covenant successfully defeated
each of their four opponents in the past
two weeks.
Covenant’s
Covenant's Lady Scots played their
l 6' h
first conference game September 16th
against Lee University ended in a 5-0
shut-out. The Scots went into half-time
with a one-goal lead, then came alive in
the second half, taking advantage of four
restarts, scoring three goals off direct
kicks and one off a corner kick. Though
victorious, the team suffered an injury,
as Maija Iverts underwent a season-terminating knee ligament tear.
The Scots achieved a 2-0 victory two
days later over Montevello, a division
three college, due to exceptional contri
contributions by Staci Ogburn and Kim Brock.
The relentless defense and outstand
outstanding performance of goal-keeper Lisa Fish

Phone Lines from page I1
tensions, but they will not put the call
through.
Many people off campus, who know the
extension they want to reach, use the switch
switchboard anyway. “People
''People are always calling and
asking for the room of somebody,”
Blesssomebody;• said Bless
askingfortheroomof
ing Oguntebi, student operator. She went on
to explain that one of the problems might be
that people are simply unaware that there is
an alternate way to reach students.
The back door number, 820-1572, is an
automated system that allows the caller to enter
the extension he/she wishes to reach without
going through the operator.
“The
in"The usage of the back door has really in
creased in the past two years,”
years;' Moore said.
Unfortunately, many people still do not take
advantage of this option. Oguntebi believes
that “some
don't know there is a
"some people just don’t
‘1572’
'1572' number. I think if they make it more
public, that people will use it more.”
more."
One option that the college has considered
for solving the switchboard problem is to
change over to a completely automated sys
system. This would allow the caller to choose
from one of the five most frequently called
offices or the operator. Though this would free
up the switchboard for more urgent calls, it

Satwere instrumental in the match on Sat
aturday, September 20, as Covenant at
tained a shut-out, defeating Montreat
Montreat
College by a score of 4-0. Although the
Covgame was slowed by heavy rainfall, Cov
enant maintained control of the game, as
Jill Hancock sealed the game with a goal
in the final minutes.
The final win of the four-game streak
occurred in Dayton, Tennessee against
23 rd .• The
Bryan College on September 23"1
first goal, made by Staci Ogburn was
scored off the starting kick thirty seconds
into the game. It was only the beginning
toas the Lady Scots went on to score a to
tal of seven goals. Although a first-year
women's program, Bryan College
varsity women’s
exhibited constant play throughout the
frusgame, scoring in the final seconds to frus
trate hopes of another shut-out.
The Lady Scots next return to the field
Tennesto face King College in Bristol, Tennes
see. With a continued
continued emphasis on a
ofcomposed passing game and a strong of
fensive attack, the Scots plan to continue
their effective play and commendable
winning streak.
also has its drawbacks.
One seemingly small drawback that Moore
mentioned was that the caller must use a touchtone phone with all automated systems. An
Another is the loss of personal contact.
“We try to stay away from that, because
"We
we want the personal touch. I think if we went
to a totally automated system, people would
not be happy. They still like to speak to a real
human,”
human;' Moore said. Even with the use of the
back door or an automated system, Covenant
faces yet another challenge: modem use.
“Right
''Right now, the biggest problem is that the
local lines are being used for modems. These
tie up the line for a much greater time than a
typical phone call,”
curcall;' Moore said. There is cur
rently no solution to this problem other than
to encourage students to limit modem use.
As Oguntebi stated, the problem is “too
"too few
lines and too many people.”
people:' Until a solution
can be implemented, students, faculty and staff
are encouraged to do their part in lessening the
amount of switchboard calls.
Use of the back door number by friends and
family is strongly recommended, as well as lim
funited use of modems in the dorm rooms. If a call
must be placed to the switchboard,
switchboard, be as brief
as possible to allow the operator to answer other
calls. Most of all, the operators request patience
as Covenant continues to expand.
expand.
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Both on Scriptural Presuppositions
BasingBothonScripturalPresupposhions
Evangelism and Apologetics Basing
apologetics should instead reflect our thethe
evangeology and be consistent with our evange
lism. In Reformed circles, two major
apologetic methods are Evidentialist and
if 1I could presuppose
"I don't know if
“I
Presuppositional. The former tends to falfal
the authority ooff the Scriptures and then Pi-esuppositional.
ter in this regard, while the latter is more
mornlook at my face in the mirror every morn
cautious.
dishonest."
ing. IIt's
t’s just intellectually dishonest.”
One of the central tenants in Reformed
If we take seriously the command to
detheology is the doctrine of the total de
make disciples, we must learn how to
God's
pravity of man. Rebellion against God’s
present the gospel and counter objections
authority has been characteristic of every
like the above. We must be both good
man since Adam, and it is the essence of
evangelists
eva11gelists and good apologists. In doing
sin. As such, it must be included in our
so, however, we must be careful not to
evangelism.
ourselves.
subtly contradict ourselves.
As Reformed Christians, we say that
Apologetics is the defending of the
the ultimate standard of truth is Scripture.
Christian faith, while evangelism is the
to_ Ultimately, we believe the truth of the
presentation of the means of salvation to
Word because the Bible attests its own
reclosely
the non-believer. The two are
re
truth. We can give evidences, but in the
lated. An easy way to distinguish them is
acend we must make a leap of faith and ac
to look at apologetics as defensive and
cept the Word on its testimony alone.
evangelism as offensive. Apologetics is
While reason and evidences might help
evanused alongside evangelism because evan
our decision, they fall short of bringing
gelists face opposition and objection.
us to a logically inscrutable conclusion.
Both should aim for conversion. Dr.
be'co- Only a Christian can make that leap, be
Krabbendam speaks of apologetics as ‘cobecause only a Christian can have faith, be
evangelistic,'
ev
a n g elistic ,’ because the goal of
cause only a Christian can submit to God.
apologetics is ultimately evangelistic.
The unregenerate man cannot submit to
method
The m
ethod of apologetics, then,
au
should be taken from Scripture, not simsim God and take the Word upon its own auauthority. He views himself as the final au
ply invented by apologists. Just as we
thority. As Dr. Krabbendam says, "What
“What
learn the gospel from Scripture alone, so
can't prove,
man's mind can’t
the unregenerate man’s
should we learn the defense of the gospel
accept."
won't
his
heart
won’t
accept.”
our
Otherwise,
alone.
Scripture
fromfrom
. At this point an Evidentialist would see
evangelism will view the Scriptures as the
it as his duty to construct a system of
final authority, but our apologetics will
proofs and evidences. Yet according to ReRe
undermine Scripture's
Scripture’s authority. Our
Phil Gelston
Guest Writer

theformed the
unology, un
isn't a
belief isn’t
pproblem
roblem
eviwith
w
ith ev
i
dence, but
w
ith
the
the
with
heart. To
quote Dr.
Krabbendam
Krabbendarn
"The
again, “The
uunregenern regener
ate person's
person’s
mind
m
ind will
acnever ac
what
cept w
hat
the heart
oopposes."
p p o s e s .”
eviWhile
W
hile evi
dences are
useful, if our apologetics are built on them
evanwe run the risk of contradicting our evan
gelism. In our evangelism we tell people
they are unable to submit to God, but that
they ought to kneel before His word. In
our apologetics, however, we assume their
ability to accept a Biblical interpretation
the
contrast,
ooff evidences. In co
n trast, the
unpresuppositionalist will not grant the un
believer the right to interpret evidence on
his own. He will demand that man submit
to God and show that only in doing so
can he justify any sort of knowledge. For
the unbeliever to come to faith and repenrepen
tance, he must accept that the Bible is the
final authority. Our apologetics should

build · up to this acceptance instead of
working against it.
So now we can see, in a loose sense,
how things should be structured in an
apologetic/evangelistic encounter. Our
method for apologetics must come from
Scripture and uphold its authority. We
dealwe're deal
must remember, however, that we’re
ing with real people who have real pains, _,_
fears, and doubts. We should respond to
good questions with good answers and be ,,,
quick to plead ignorance. But above all
we should keep
1'eep in mind that the true probplease see Apologetics
page 10

Pool & Volleyball Closed on Sunday: Why?
Cherish Vance
Guest Writer

Your schedule is different on Sundays.
Everyone has to wait for the group prayer
before eating lunch. Most wear dress
clothes in the Great Hall. Every building
buildirtg
except the dorms is locked and most at
attend local churches. Some say that this is
true because Sunday is the Sabbath, a day
reserved for God. Many disagree, however,
over whether the Sabbath is obligatory any
anymore. If the Christian is free from the Law,
why must we continue to keep it? Did
Christ fulfill the Sabbath? Why is it on the
first day of the week and not the seventh?
Is it just that we are supposed .to go to
church? What about after church?
comMany believe the Sabbath was first com
manded in the Decalogue. In actuality, God
instituted it at creation. Moses says this in
Genesis 2:3, "And
“And God blessed the seventh
day and made it holy, because on it He
rested from all the work ooff creating that
done." After creation, the sevenHe had doner
day cycle remained.
fo Genesis 4:3, Cain
remained. In
and Abel brought their offerings to God
“in the course ooff time”
time;' meaning at the end
"in
of the days.
days. When God provided manna,
,of
He reminded the Israelites ,that the Sab
Sabbath was a "day
“day ooff rest," Exodus 16:23.
God had not yet given the Decalogue 'but
but
still commanded the Sabbath. Neverthe
Nevertheless, the Decalogue remains the fullest exex
pression of God’s
God's law. It constitutes the
moral law given to all men.
commen. These com
mandments continue to bind us, particu
particularly
lar!)' the fourth, which is most emphasized.
Many scholars, however, contend that

Sabbath: Grounded in Creation
parthe Sabbath prescriptions
prescriptjons were for a par
ticular time and people and are no longer
relevant. They suggest that the new cov
covenant supercedes such laws.
To respond one might say that while the
ceremonial laws are no longer active in
practice, they are present in message. The
emphasis of the ceremonial laws on the
Sabbath sends a
message as to its
importance and is
grounds for its
continuance. Fur
FurTesther, the New Tes
tam
ent did not
tament
abolish
the
abolish
D
ecalogue, bbee
Decalogue,
cause it is pperer
petual moral law.
law.
That is why Christ
referred to Him
Himself as the "Lord
“Lord
of the Sabbath,"
Sabbath,”
and constantly
constantly
claimed lordship
over it.
Some contend
that the Fourth
Fourth
Commandment is
a type of Christ
Christ's resurrection fulfilled the
and that Christ’s
type. The commandment does not look for
forcreward, however, but backward to the cre
ation. Christ did not abolish it, but rather
put proper emphasis on it. Moreover, He
secured the Sabbath for the people of God,

as seen when the author of the Hebrews
writes in Hebrews 4:9, “There
"There remains,
then, a Sabbath-rest for the people of God.”
God."
The Westminster Confession of Faith com
comtha·t, in
ments "As
“As it is the law of nature, that,
general, a due proportion of time be set
apart for the worship of God; so, in His
Word, by a positive, moral, and perpetual
com
m andm ent,
commandment,
binding all men,
in all ages, He
hath particularly
appointed
one
appointed one
day in seven, for
a Sabbath, to be
kept Holy unto
Him.”
The
Him."
Westminster didi
vines saw the
Sabbath as a
moral law among
those
w
hich
which
Christ said He did
not come to abol
abolish but uphold.
uphold.
Some argue
that worship on
the first day is
w
rong because
because
wrong
the Sabbath was
the seventh day for Israel. The emphasis
of the commandment, however, is not on
the weekday. The phrase is "Remember
“Remember the
"Rememholy," not “Remem
Sabbath by keeping it holy,”
ber the last day of the week.”
week." Although the
Jewish Sabbath was on the seventh day,

the post resurrection accounts of the New
day. Jesus
Testament emphasize the first day.
rose and appeared to his disciples on the
first day in Matthew 28:1. The Apostolic
Church set a model for first day worship
in Acts 20:7 and I Corinthians 16:2. This
precedent seems to place the Sabbath day
“Lord’s
on the first day henceforth. This "Lord's
Day” is the perpetual sign of the people of
Day"
God, as testified in Exodus 31:13-16.
If Sabbath observance is still required,
how should it be practiced? The fourth
com
m andm ent specifically
specifically prohibits
prohibits
commandment
“work.”
"work," we must appeal
"work." To define “work,”
to the Sabbath’s
minisSabbath's Lord. During His minis
try, Christ did acts of piety, necessity, and
mercy on the Sabbath, (M
att.12:1-13).
(Matt.12:1-13).
Apart from these works, observance of the '
Sabbath requires dedication to the worship
of God. The Westminster Confession of
Faith reads, “The
"The Sabbath is then kept holy
unto the Lord, when men...not
obmen .. .not only ob
serve an holy rest at the day from their own
works, words, and thoughts about their
worldly employments and recreations; but
also are taken
taken up the whole time in the
public and private exercises of his wor
worship.”
burship." Many see these principles as bur
densome, but the Lord speaks to the contraiy
trary in Isaiah chapters 56 and 58. He
taught that the Sabbath is to be the
Christian’s
Christian's delight and joy.
Each Christian should ask, then, what
constitutes the reasonable service of a saint.
Is
ls not the dedication of one day in seven to
the worship of God a fitting rest for His
children? As Isaiah 58:13
s, "If
“If you call
says,
58: 13 say
the Sabbath a delight...you will find your
joy in the Lord.”
Lord."
•
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Philosophy
Religion& Philosoehy:
Construction from page 1
mation about the school, and then be led
on a tour to experience the atmosphere of
Covenant.
The building will benefit Covenant in sev
several ways. Because of the addition of the
visitor's
visitor’s center, the administration offices can
remain in Carter Hall.
Hall.
"We
“We always want administration to rub
shoulders with the students,"
students,” said Bob
Hamert,
Harbert, Vice President of Administration and
Finance. This is one reason the college does
not have plans to build an administration build
building. The visitor’s
visitor's center will provide the space
necessary to COIJ,lpensate
compensate for expansion.
Probasco Alumni Visitor's
Visitor’s Center is pospos
sible because of local philanthropist Mr.
Mr.
Probasco, who donated approximately half of
the funds. Mr. Probasco was a banker in ChatChat
tanooga and has always supported the college.
M a c l e l l a n HAu
Hall
MACLELLAN

Maclellan Hall will be the newest residence
hall on campus. The college hopes to be able
to use it for summer housing and plans to have
it ready to house students next fall.
This building will contain five floors as
well as a basement for storage. The floor on
the main level is a public floor. It will have a
computer lab, laundry room, RD apartment
and office, and a group meeting room with a
wooden floor.
The four
four floors above ground level will be
student housing. Each floor will be one RA
unit. The rooms will be arranged
aiTanged in a suite
style. This will involve two two-person rooms
with a study room and a bathroom between
them.
them
The structure that is going up now is only
the first phase of the building. This phase will
contain 92 beds (not 92 rooms, as the News
in Brief from Issue One reported). Maclellan
Hall will not be complete until the second
phase has been added.
M aclellan Hall is named after Mr.
Maclellan
busi
Maclellan who worked in the insurance busi“He was probably the first
ness before he died.
died "He
Chatta
major supporter of the college in Chattanooga,”
Harbert said. "He
“He was a very gracious
nooga," Hamert
college.”
Christian man who loved the college."
A ctiv ity CENTER
C enter
Acnvrrv
The addition to Barnes Physical Education
F.ducation
Center does not have an official name yet The
Board of Trustees will vote on the proposed
name next month. This project is in the final
planning stages and is about a half million
dollars short of being completely funded.
The project has two parts. The first is a big
metal building or"bam;'
or “bam,” as Hamert
Harbert affectionaffection
ately calls it It will house one room with three
basketball courts and a track running along
the outer edge of the room. There will not be
any bleachers because it will be used for
intramurals and practices. The college hopes
to have this portion completed by next fall.
build
The second part of the addition is a buildbam to the existing
ing that will connect this barn
gym. This will contain four locker rooms, a
new training room, a laundry room, equipment
storage and another room that will serve as a
room for aerobic machines, aerobic dance or
weights.
The new facility will simplify scheduling
pro
for practices and intramurals as well as proactivities.
vide additional space for all athletic activities.

Hegel Influenced by Christianity
Ledgerwood Lectures Philosophy Club
B rad Stout
Brad
Guest Writer

The Philosophy Club met for the first
time on September 9m.
9*. About 30 profesprofes
sors and students gathered to hear CovCov
enant alumnus Phil Ledgerwood compare
orthe thoughts of Georg W.F. Hegel with or
thodox Christianity, and to sample coffee
and brownies. Rather than showing prob
problems with Hegel’s
Hegel's thoughts or trying to
show how Christians could argue against
him, Ledgerwood wanted people to unun
. derstand Hegel and see how he borrowed
ideas from historic Christianity.
Christianity.
"I
“I thought the evening was very inin
formative,"
formative,” said Jeannette DiBernardo.
DiBernardo.
"Before
didn't know much about
“Before I came I didn’t
Hegel at all. I learned a lot. I liked how
Phil was non-biased and just gave the
facts."
facts.” Concerning Hegel's
Hegel’s thoughts, she
said, "I
“I think essentially it was a cop-out.
It's
It’s simple to make yourself the center
of truth and arrange life according to your
system of truth.”
truth."
posiJohn Livingston was similarly posi
tive. "Phil
“Phil was very clear, and he did very
well with his historiography,”
historiography," he said.
said.
"The
“The tendency for many of us at CovCov
enant is to think that Hegel said that the
thesis and antithesis drive history. Phil did a
good job of showing that Hegel didn't
didn’t
really use those terms, and that his meta
metaphysics were the root of his historiograhistoriogra
phy. He drew more from the prirnary
primary
sources rather than secondary sources."
sources.”
He went on to say, "Though
“Though neo-orthodox theologians definitely see the ChrisChris
tian influence in Hegel's
Hegel’s thought and
shake his hand, I don’t
don't think it can be said
Hegel's thoughts were common grace
that Hegel’s
insights . Phil didn't
insights.
d id n ’t say that either.
Though he borrowed from Christianity,
his ideas were not true. They were depardepar
tures from the truth.”
truth."
Ledgerwood’s began his lecture by
Ledgerwood's
Hegel’s idea of an Ultimate
looking at Hegel's
. Being. Hegel conceived of this Ultimate
Being as pure rationality or thought, and
called it Idea. So for Hegel, "In
“In the bebe
ginning was Idea.”
Idea." This Idea was con
constantly thinking but was not self-aware. It
did not have consciousness. In the course
of time, it conceived of and gave rise to
the physical world, or Nature. Nature was
finite and consisted of space, time, and
infi
matter. Idea, on the other hand, was infinite and immaterial. Since the finite and
infinite and the spiritual and material are
different substances and cannot be com
combined, they are at odds. Consequently,
Hegel thought Nature was in some sense
at odds with Idea, and the two were alal
ways struggling. This struggle of oppos
opposing forces and their eventual synthesis or
dialec
fusion was what Hegel called the dialectic. It became a recurrent theme in his
thought. Nature and Idea, then, would
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lem is a rebel heart. The unregenerate
!em
God’s.
man must surrender his will to God's.
Such faith must come from the Holy
Spirit. This is what Joe Novenson calls
“scandalous genius"
genius” of God. It is scanthe "scandalous

struggle until they underwent synthesis,
synthesis,
and that synthesis Hegel called Spirit.
Ledgerwood compared Hegel's
Hegel’s concep
conception of Idea, Nature, and Spirit with the
Christian Trinity, referring to it as the
Hegelian Trinity.
Ledgerwood went on to show why
Hegel saw the struggle w
ithin this
within
Hegelian Trinity as the driving force of
history. To Hegel, the goal of history was
history.

come self-aware, which makes Hegelian
philosophy almost a spiritual duty. It bebe
comes the duty of the individual to en
engage in the dialectical process on a microcosmic level and thereby contribute to
the self-awareness of the Ultimate Being.
Being.
Man ends up saving God, and God is dede
pendent upon man.
man.
Ledgerwood concluded with an e.xamiexami
nation of Hegel's
probHegel’s ethics, which was prob
ably the part of his system most dissimidissimi
lar to Christianity. For Hegel, the purpose
of man is to aid the Ultimate Being in
achieving self-awareness by partaking in ·
the dialectical process.
process. In other words,
people were to battle ideas into synthesynthe
sis by themselves. No one was to aid
them. Hegel advocated each individual’s
individual's
them.
autonomous use of reason and emotion
to determine a system of ethics. In fact,
as an image of and partaker in the Ulti
Ultimate Being, as a calculator in its hands,
it is a "sin"
“sin” not to work out one's
one’s emoemo
tions and reason autonomously. Thus,
Hegel saw it as wrong to take upon one
oneJaw (such as the Ten Com
Comself an alien law
mandments). In so doing, one stifles the
self-actualization of the Ultimate Being.
As a whole, then, Ledgerwood demdem
onstrated that Hegel borrowed from
Christianity with respect to his Trinitarian
concept of
Ultimate
o f the U
ltim ate Being, his
eschatological and revelatory vision of
history, and his v1s10n
vision ot man in the imim
age of the Ultimate Being.

bethe reconciliation of Nature and Idea, be
cause when this happened, Idea would be
self-aware and there would no longer be
tension within it. History will end, then,
when Idea becomes completely
com pletely selfaware and there is no longer any dialecdialec
tic. Everything will have been
synthesized into the Idea.
Idea.
Ledgerwood noted two similarisimilari
ties with Christianity in this concon
Netherlands Studies Program
ception. Both are eschatological
- they see history as moving to
toin Contemporary Europe
ward a final goal - and both see
>·-,. Nethteilandic
Nethtflandic S •mP
P *• I *• C
C»• EE
history as revelatory - they grant
that progression of time yields
*
Dordt College
greater understanding.
He then went on to explain
what it means for Idea to become
self-aware, which involved the
man’s re
Hegelian conception of man's
relationship with the Ultimate Be
Being. For Hegel, man is made in
the image of the Idea in that he is
a material Being containing ratio
ratioCourses Offered
nality and spirit. Hegel saw men
corporately as automatons or, as
Dutch Language and
“calcu
Ledgerwood described it "calcuLiterature
lators.” Each one adds its selflators."
Dutch Art and Architecture
re
awareness and knowledge of reality to the universal consciousconscious
Dutch Culture and Society
ness. The Ultimate Being uses inin
History of the to w Countries
dividuals for that very purpose. In
this way, man partakes in the pur
purExpository Writing
pose of history. At this point,
Hegel diverged from any kind of
international Business
orthodox Christian conception of
Psychology
Cross Cultural Psychol~gy<
man, for Hegel said that Idea
(“God”) needs man in order to be("God")

Studjj in Amsterdam!
Studx

Nethert,pndic Studies Program
in cjtemporary Europe

, .;~,~lege

~,-~kttwv
Spring Semester 1998

:= •

dalous because it makes all men
depend upon the mercy of God.
It is genius because it drives men
to glorify God and find their sole
enjoym ent in Him. Only in
enjoyment
presuppositionalism is ultimate
dependence placed upon the Holy
Spirit.

For further information contact:
Mike Hardie
Covenant College
Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
Deadline: November 1, 1997
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Could you take it?
Christine Lamb
Lam b
Features Editor
A bell at 6:00 am every morning to
make sure you have a full half-hour for
devotions? Grade points deducted if you
skipped chapel over five times per semessemes
con
ter? Rules that most students would consider unfair or outrageous were part of evev
eryday life for Covenant students in the
0’s.
early l1%
960's.
Old student handbooks and Student
Senate minutes provide plenty of things
to smile about
about.
Dress:
All students were required to "dress"
“dress”
for dinner. This meant coats and ties for
men; hose and heels for women. Men
were not allowed to wear shorts, Levis,
or sweatshirts to meals or classes. Sport
shirts were not to be worn to Sunday
church services. Women could not wear
permitted
shorts of any kind; slacks were pennitted
only for school outings and, with pennispermis
sion, for work on or off campus, and hats
were recommended for all chapel serser
vices.
Dating'.
Dating:
Covenant has often been called the
"Marriage
“Marriage Mill on the Hill:"
Hill:” an amazing
fact considering these strict rules.
Freshmen could not date one person
steadily because: "Emotional
“Emotional attachments
are easily formed and often are the cause
of considerable distress, including acaaca
demic failure and dropouts."
dropouts.” If students
held hands, used terms of endearment, or
had unbecoming conduct on or off camcam

pus, they would be counseled by the deans
and possibly subject to disciplinary acac
tion. There was a special sign-out book at
the front desk, which couples were to sign
if they were using a car unchaperoned.
Couples were never to travel outside of
Chattanooga unchaperoned, and mixed
groups were required to include at least
two women. There were no open dorm
hours. Couples were not allowed to use
lounges improperly lit, spend time in isoiso
lated parts of campus, or date for Sunday
school or morning church services unless
they were engaged. Not only that but it
says in the 1964 - 1965 handbook that
“No engagements are to be announced
"No
without permission
pennission from the Office of the
Deans."
Deans.” Students were not allowed to
marry during the school year. A violation
of this rule resulted in being dropped from
school for that semester as well as the
following one.
Academics:
It is always tempting to at least concon
sider skipping class the day before and/
or after Fall or Spring Break. But it used
to be even more complicated. The penpen
alty for skipping class before or after
break was that your absence would be
counted double, and you had to pay a
$10.00 fine.
Midterm and final exams had to be
written in ink. If you missed a midterm
or a final and had a good excuse, you
could make it up if you paid a fine.
Residential Life:
Practical Work was not the only rere
quired cleaning. Daily room inspections
were conducted at 10:30am, and sweepsweep
ing dirt and dust into the hallways was

not allowed. Strict quiet
study hours were kept
mdaily from 7:00 ppm9:45pm Monday through
Thursday. O
Off-campus
ff-cam pus
jobs were kept track of,
and the school would ask
em ployers for a report
employers
each semester. Women
were
w
ere permitted
perm itted to use
only the staircase by the
Blink. Sunlamps
Sunlam ps were
strictly forbidden, as well
as chewing gum in pub
public.
Discipline:
Discipline procedures
have changed over the
years as well. There used
to be three levels of disci
disciplinary action. The first
level ooff discipline was
called "Campus."
“Campus.” Leav
Leaving campus was prohibprohib
ited except for regular
church services, and dates
sec
were forbidden. The second level was restriction.
This is a real case of be
being sent to your room and only allowed
out for classes, meals and church services.
Expulsion was the final action taken for
serious offenses.
Most students laugh at colleges like
Bob Jones and are relieved that they don’t
don't
have to worry about such stringent rules.
But would it really be so bad? We are
quick to raise a cry of protest at the first
hint of infringement of our "rights,"
“rights,” and
complain of them limiting our personal

freedom. Here is a portion
of the introduction to the
standards of conduct in
the 1975 - 1976 student
handbook that explains
why such rules were in
place. "Unfortunately,
“U nfortunately,
many Christians have a
distorted idea of freedom.
Too many have been sub
subtly or willfully enticed
enticed
into viewing freedom as
‘being
'being able to do what you
best,' i.e., follow
think is best,’
your own convictions no
matter what. But that is
exactly what the world
says, not S
crip tu re. It
Scripture.
amounts to a C
hristian
Christian
version of ‘do
'do your own
thing,' and the Bible never
thing,’
teaches that. Such a view
will always force us into
a position of every indi
individual defining freedom
for himself, and it inevi
inevitably w
ill come out in
will
terms of what you can or
cannot do - actions you
can or cannot perform.”
perform." So how do we
know if we are slapping on the term “le
"legalism”
galism" simply because we do not care
for the rule? Calvin gave a good litmus
test when he said: "We
“We have due control
over our freedom if it makes no differdiffer
ence to us to restrict it when it is fruitful
to do so."
so.” This is what determines whether
the rules that are no longer in the student
handbooks were simply humorous and
over-doing it, or actually beneficial.

■

Covenant Student Focusing on the Family
Sanctity of Family in the Life Span; The
Family, Civil Society, and the State; and
the Practicum experience. The central
It all began when my dad handed me a theme is pretty apparent.
“Focus on the Family's
Family’s
con
My typical day as a student/ intern conbrochure entitled "Focus
Studies.” At first I sisted of driving to the school, Pike's
Pike’s Peak
Institute for Family Studies."
blew it off, but finally out of curiosity and imminent on the horizon, and more than
perhaps a sense of duty I read it. On my occasional snow on the ground. We had a
way to class that morning I ran into one three-hour class every day, each faithful
of my closest Covenant friends. As it turns to introduce painful and intense issues.
out, she had just talked to her mom about Individuals spoke to us on a personal level
“an amazing, once-in-a-lifetime-opportu- concerning their struggles and the truths
"an
Colorado.” God's
God’s timing is they came to experience about the issues
nity out in Colorado."
of abortion, homosexuality, pornography,
more than perfect. He knew that I
would need another person to spur me , - - - - - - , . - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ,
on toward pursuing this program.
Shedding my cynicism, I applied for
the chance to study with Focus on the
Family.
Family.
The Institute for Family Studies is
a one semester, sixteen credit program
pa
that studies and responds to the paralysis of the American family in the
past and present. The goal of the InIn
stitute is to build leaders for action
In the
the acscene near Focus on the Family
fam Courtney takes In
against the disintegration of the family. During the semester, interns are inin and adoption. These times not only taught
jected with a small dose of the "viruses"
“viruses” us truths, but also helped us to understand
afflicting family relationships in order that the people behind the issues.
in
m ajority of
o f the students did
we could better know and manage the inA majority
fam practicums in the afternoon. Since I am
am
evitable trials of living as a part of a family. Some of the classes we attended were:
interested in counseling, I got to work with
R elationships of
o f Respect:
Respect: Marriage,
M arriage,
counselors. I was able
Relationships
three of the Focus counselors.
Fo
Parenting, and Leadership; Family in to listen in on the phone calls for the FoC ontem porary Thought and Culture;
C ulture;
Contemporary
cus on the Family radio broadcasts and
Courtney Ligon
Guest Writer

watch as the counselors interacted with
the callers. Occasionally I would write
down questions and thoughts that I had
during the conversations and the counse
counselor would use them. On two joyful occa
occasions I witnessed broken men surrender
their lives to Christ.
In the evenings the interns did what all
other college students do: hit the streetsstreets—
fran
of metropolitan Colorado Springs, or frantically read some of the 5,000 pages that
had to be completed by the end of the se
sein
mester. Although the studying was intense, there were plenty of opportunities
and ways to release stress: skiing, hik
hiking, road trips, and swimming in Hot
Springs.
Springs.
Focus on the Family treated all of
us as if we were royalty.
royalty. The food was
great and anyone in the ministry was
ready and waiting to help us with
projects and questions.
questions. Several guests
o f the Focus on the Family ministry,
of
among them Philip Johnson, Lee Ellis,
Larry Burkett, John Neider, Gene
McDowell, Richard Swenson, Tom
M innery, C
harlie Jarv
is, Scott
Minnery,
Charlie
Jarvis,
Clussendorf, Father Carrol, and Malcolm
Newton provided us with challenging in
interaction and new insights. The staff of
Focus on the Family told us repeatedly
how valuable we were, with Dr. Dobson
“These students
himself claiming of us "These
represent the future of our country.”
country." My
highlight of the semester was eating pizza

with Dr. Dobson and his wife at their
home. He gave us a tour of the house and
after dinner answered our questions and
shared his heart.
Forty students across the nation
(mostly upperclassmen) participated in
the program. Needless to say, we were an
intimate group. We had all of our classes
together, so we shared assignm
ents,
assignments,
projects, and papers. We ate together. We
lived in the same apartment complex. If
two of us didn't
didn’t get along we quickly
learned the art of confrontation. One thing
that surprised me was how heterogeneous
the group was. I assumed that everyone
would have grown up in a Christian famfam
ily, made straight A’s
Ns in high school and
college, and never really have crossed the
rebellion border. Instead of spending a
semester with “plastic-wrapped
"plastic-wrapped Chris
Christians,”
tians," what I found were real people with
real problems and questions. I remember
thinking, “Not
"Not everyone here is a Re
Reformed Christian?”
Christian?" and being broadened
and challenged by people who were very
different from me.
In retrospect, the Institute of Family
“once-in-a-lifeStudies definitely was the "once-in-a-lifetime-opportunity”
time-opportunity" that had been promised
me. I will miss the fellowship, the tears I
shared, the thirty-nine other students. To
Together we had a vision to leave the “Chris
"Christian ghetto”
ghetto" and share our relationship to
Christ with a dying world.
world.
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The Mountain Opry: Memorable Mountain Music
Tim A. Larson
Guest Writer

The Mountain
M ountain Opry at the Signal
Mountain
M ountain Community Center signals
down-home fun. If you are looking for
the roots of bluegrass and a slightly crosscultural experience, this is it. With the
musicians hanging around the back door,
locals greeting you at the front, and the
sound of banjos, mandos, and dobros from
within, you
'II be able to tell that this is
you’ll
the right place fo,r
for mountain music. The
Mountain Opry is a non-profit organizaorganiza
tion that meets every Friday night from
8H_to "enjoy
8-11
“enjoy the music, musicians, and

each other, with a common interest that
brings people together in spite of difdif
ferences in social, economic, age, and
cultural backgrounds."
backgrounds.” It is free, but a
large brown paper bag is passed around
halfway through the evening to help pay
the bills.
When you arrive, walk down the sloped
aisle through the pairs of 48 starred flags
hanging from the walls, find a seat, and
wait for the relaxed and informal perfor
performance to begin. Expect to get caught up
in the music by tapping your foot to the
nimble plucking of the banjo or by singsing
ing along with the wacky and sometimes
irreverent ditties. See if your ear can pick

out the high-pitched strum and plink of
the mandolin or deep thud and plop of
the bass, and revel when the fiddle and
harmonica get fast and furious. If you
dare, make a request and they might play
it (“Butterbeans”
("Butterbeans" is always popular). But
be careful: if they don’t
don't know it, you’ll
you'll
have to sing it. If you somehow find your
yourself on stage, your performance may be
immortalized on tape, and the friendly
sound person just might give you a copy.
But in your enjoyment of the music,
don't
don’t miss the key ingredient: the people.
Those on stage treat the audience as
friends, conversing and joking with you
on and off stage and even during their

Mullins from page 3
Christ's work?"'
Christ’s
work?’” Rich believed that to be a
servant, just like our Lord, was the greatest
calling possible and that everyone was called
to do this. More than once, he considered
abandoning the music industry because he
saw so much greed and so little service. He
even earned a masters degree in music, not
to beef up his resume or sell books or al
albums, but to teach music to children on a
Navajo reservation.
Often when someone dies, the initial
reaction is that of shock or despair. But
even though Rich was taken at the early
age of 41, the thought that first entered
many minds, including mine, was "Rich
“Rich
is home."
home.” Rich had the basic and deep
faith that could convince almost anyone
that there was a God who loved and cared
for us.
On September 19, a hero died. He left

no wife or children, but thousands of
brothers and sisters mourn his passing.
Some say it shouldn't
shouldn’t have happened, but
most that knew him are sure that it is bet
better this way, because they know that Rich
would agree. They know that Rich's
Rich’s FaFa
ther just wanted him now.
From Rich's
Rich’s "Here
“Here in America"
America”
And II've
’ve seen by the highways on a
million exit ramps,
Those two-legged memorials to the
laws ooff happenstance
Waiting fo
forr four-wheeled messiahs to
take them home again,
I ’m home anywhere if You are
But I'm
where I am.
Rich's
Rich’s memorial service was Saturday
the 27m.
27th Condolences may be sent to
williamb@wsu.edu
wilhamb@wsu.edu where they will be comcom
piled and given to his family.

Question: The 1966 - 1967 Student Handbook gives these
curfew hours for Monday through Thursday nights: Freshman
and Sophomore women were to be in the dorm after 10:00pm,
Junior and senior women were to be in the dorm after
10:30pm, Freshman and Sophomore men were to be in the dorm
after 11:00pm, and Junior and Senior men were not required
to observe any curfew regulations.
If Covenant College
were to reinstate this rule, what would your response be?
(This is just a hypothetical situation)

"Not much, because next semester I will be a Junior." Tim Larson

“ I would leave Covenant.” Aase
w o u tis/a y, 6 u H ry do som el£iny to fij& t i{. ”

Hesnm

S ee < f£ o ff

“I would complain and cry about it.” Rich Hess
“ We w o u l d pul l m o r e f i r e a l a r m s . ” Be l l i O w e n s

‘That seems really restrictive for college age students.” Liz O’Leary

"It would need to be the same for everybody." Leigh
Anne Robinson
“A r e n ’t b o y s th e onett H in t «|<» o u t lo o k in g f o r
tro u b le ? ” J o n n n a
“Bedtime is something your parents give you.” Aarin Clark

Covenant College
the Bagpipe
14049 Scenic Highway
M tn., GA 30750
Lookout Mtn.,

songs. The stage is treated as nothing spespe
cial as various people walk back and forth
behind the musicians - some warming up
for the next act, some finding their seats
on the side or back of the stage, some
wandering aimlessly, and some dancing
up a storm. If it’s
it's your birthday, be sure
to fill out a pink card located by the con
concession stand and give it to the sound man
and you may be treated to a banjo birth
birthdon’t know their
day ballad. Although you don't
names yet, see if you can find out a bit of
the history of the place from the friendly
old couple sitting behind you. Don't
Don’t miss
the Signal Mountain community when
you attend the Mountain Opry, for their
friendliness will certainly entice you to
return.
If you’re
you're looking for a creative date, a
good time with some friends, or just qual
quality entertainment, I would highly recom
recommend taking a Friday evening to enjoy the
wonderful mountain music and mountain
folks in the midst of the Signal Mountain
community. You might even end up - as I
did - with a T-shirt.

Nellie\k:Jughn
Nellie \faughn

Parkening from page 1

Parkening shared some advice with some
with my own private trout stream,"
stream,” he
students. "Success
“Success is attaining or achiev
achievsaid. He accomplished this goal at age 30
ing cultural goals. Excellence is the pur
purand quit playing the guitar, thinking he
suit of quality in one's
one’s work and effort,
had achieved his life's
life’s 'dream.
dream.
whether the culture recognizes it or not.
Soon Parkening realized that he was
For me, success seeks to please men, but
not as happy as he thought. A neighbor of excellence seeks to please God."
God.”
his friends in California invited him to
To receive a copy of Parkening's
Parkening’s life
church, where he heard John MacArthur
Mac Arthur
story and Christian testimony call: (888)
preach on Matthew seven. Convicted, he
843-8271.
realized that up to then he had wanted a
To order autographed copies of his
Savior but not a Lord, but that this was an CD's
CD ’s call: John Drake, Thomas-York
"artificial
dichotomy." That night he con“artificial dichotomy.”
con
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